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Uire Briuqe.—Iho greatest puriosity, Neglect of Education in Mauritius.— 
perliaps, there is in Freybouge, is the suspen- By a statement circulated by » Society in 
sion bridge over a chasm one hundred and connection with » the Negro Laics’ Educa- 
sixtyieet :n length. The bridge over the tion Society,” it appears that in \he Mauri- 
river Menai in England, under which tius there are but three Protestant places of 
ships can sail, is a wonder—a wonder per- worship for the whole Island ; that four out 
haps ol the worlcf—but it is not greater, of the nine districts into which it is divided 
it so great a wonder ns this ; for this is over have no place of worship whatever ; tW 
such a chasm, and it is made of wire, not a of upwards of 70,000 apprentices nee two 
bit of material in it that is not made of wire, hundred are receiving any instruction ; and 
—the covering excepted. My heart leaped , that there are but four free schools in the 
out of my month, as ' ur diligence rumbled , Maud for the bloc': and colored pofci-
fivnr it, but i-lrhougli :Ih v •■•ill lu*vo'sS||F 11 n iVilu. < •!»

, m is lA ; as tlic gnmitt u,» .n vj f y ;~n"vrnnt »
•'i tlic wires !: ':*•*' "ic! tk . ,>|ien th*

*’ tj f.,r •

of Jews, 1,655,931 ; the total 
ropean States being estimated 
eighteen millions, nine hundred aud forty-five thou
sand, seven hundred and forty-four soulr.

The Rev. Joseph Wolff—A letter dated Malta, 
January 27th, ,ay, : ■■ Mr. Joseph Wolff, the indefa. 
tjgahle missionary to the Jews, embarked last week in 
the steam packet African for Alexandria. His obi cot 
is to penetrate into Abyssinia and Timbuctoo, preach
ing the gospel to theJews and Mabomedans through- 
out Egypt, and Yemen, and all the other Countries 
through which he will have to pass.”

ulation of the Eu- 
two hundred and

pop Another new set of grievances was now brought 
forward by the House of Assembly, in the form of an 
address to the King on Trade and Commerce, which 
I immediately forwarded to his Majesty’s Govern
ment, although the principal complaints in the Griev
ance Report etill remained unnoticed and nnredressed.

During these discussions I purposely refrained from 
having much communication with the old supporters 
of the Government ; because I was desirous to shew 
those who termed themselves Reformers, that I con
tinued, as I had arrived, unbiassed and unprejudiced, 
and desiring to give them a etill further proof that 1 
would go any reasonable length to give fair power to 
their party, I added three gentlemen to the Executive 
Council, all of whom were avowed Reformers.

With the assistance of these Gentlemen—with hie 
Majesty’s Instructions before us—and with my own 
determination to do justici to the inhabitants of this 
Country, I certainly considered that tlio triumph of 
tno Reform which had beeifsolicited, was now about 
to be established, and that tjtys grievances under which 
the people of this Province were said to labour, would 
consecutively be considered 
ray utter astonishment, these Gentlemen, instead of 
assisting mv in Reform, UefoTÏ they were a fortnight 
m my service, officially combined together in an un
precedented endeavour fo assume the responsibility 
I owed to the people of. Upper Canada as well as to 
our Sovereign, and they concluded a formal document 
w.iicn they addressed to me on this subject, by a re
quest that if I deemed such a course not wise or ad
mirable, they, who had been sworn before 
secrecy, might be allowed to address the peuple ! and 
I must own, that the instant this demand reached me,
I was startled, and felt it quite impossible to assent 
to the introduction of new principles, which to my 
judgment appeared calculated to shake the fabric of 
the Coustitution, and to lead to Revolution instead 
of Reform.

Without discussing the arguments of the Councils 
I will simply observe, that had I felt ever so much 
disposed to surrender them my station of Lieutenant- 
Governor and to act subserviently to their advice 
had I felt ever so willing obediently to dismiss from 
office whomsoever they should condemn, and to heap 
patronage and preferment upon whomsoever they 
might recommend had I felt it advisable to place 
the Crown Lands at their disposal, and to refer the 
petitions and personal applications of the inhabitants 
of the remote counties to their deciiio

st*side°fj’. b!
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Toronto, April 80. 
His Excellency tho Lieutenant Governor this day 

prorogued tho Legislature, and made tho following
■beat .ill Vi. i ■ t r

tSx ;

Before I

’ •<!

re’ease you from tho Legislative duties in 
which you have been respectively engaged, I consider 
It necessary to recapitulate the principal events of

Cu Ê rUif »bo
and redressed. But 16

Whmorning. ONDON.—In
You are perfectly aware that for ma 

House of Assemlily of Upper Canada 
complained of w hat they term their “ gri 
that at the end of your last Session these complaints 
having been referred to a “ Committee of Grievances" 
were by the Assembly “ordered to be printed in pam
phlet form." In pursuance of this order, a volume 
containing 570 pages, was forwarded to, aud received 
bv, bis Majustys Government, as containing the sura 
t0 wv t*‘ti Cümpb*‘nts of the people of this Province.

Whether the mere older for printing this Report 
of the Committee, could be legally considered as sanc
tioning it with their opinions, I have no desire to dis
cuss; because no sooner did the same report reach 
bis Majesty's Government, than it was determined 
that the grievances it detailed should immediately be 
effectually corrected ; and accordingly Instructions 
were drawn out by his Majesty's secretary of state 
for the Colonies, in which each subject of complaint 
was separately considered, and a remedy ordered for 
its correction ; and 1 have only-to refer to those In
structions, to prove the generosity with which bis 
Majesty overlooked certain language contained in the 
report, and the liberality with which 
ly pleased to direct that impartial jus 
administered to his subjects in this Pro

His Majesty’s Government having determined that 
I should be selected to carry these remedial measures 
into effect, I waited upon the Colonial Secretary of 
State, (to whom, as well as to almost every Member 
of tho Government, I was a total stranger,) and re- 

ctively begged leave to decline the duty, truly urg- 
S as my reason, that having dedicated my whole mind 

to an humble but important service in which I was 
intently engaged, it was more congenial to my dispo
sition to remain among the yeomanry and labouring 
classes of my own Country, than to be appointed to 
the station of Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. 
His Majesty’s Government having been pleased to 
repeat their request, I felt it impossible not to accede 
to it, and I accordingly received the instructions 
which had been framed ; and having had the honour 
of an interview with his Majesty, during which, in an 
impressive manner which I can never forget, he im
posed upon me his Royal Commands to do strict jus
tice to his subjects in this Province, I left England 
with a determination to carry the remedial measures 
with which I was cntruited, into full effee 

I -riiv*4 at lb». on .},= of
and on the 27th 1 delivered a Speech in wh 
formed you, I would submit ia a Messag 
which his Majesty had been pleased to 
several Addresses and Reprcsentatio 
cceded from the two Branches of the Legislature 
during the last Session. I added, that as regarded 
myself, I had nothing either to promise or profess, 
but that I trusted 1 should net call in vain upon you 
for that assistance which your King expected, and 
which the rising interests ot your Country required.

In thus officially coming before the Legislature of 
this country from our eracious sovereign, with a full 

rm, 1 had expected that my nppear- 
been bailed and welcomed bv both

. ... I..,». ^nctly raurk-
«- was only necessary to observe the 

cut of n coat, or the fashion of a nether gar
ment, to tell in an instant who was the bra- 
min ami who the pariah.. The gentle 
■was easily distinguished by Ins superior 
height, his air of generous feeding, his pride 
of step, and a certain erect, elevated, confi
dent, contented, and—if I may ad \ a qualifi
cation which belongs to many of ur native 
born population in America—independent 
and rep..hi icon freedom and nobleness of 
carriage. The trader had a very different 
air, though he struggled to make it the same ; 
for it was the effect of imitation. There 
was à blending of haughtiness and humilia
tion, a versatility held in preparation for con
tact with inferiors or the great ; a look which 
could catch the expression of contempt and 
scorn, or soften at once into a complaisant 
simper and cringing obsequiousness.--The 
American in England.

Wearing Flannels.—As the genial 
shine of spring advances, those accustomed 
to wearing flannel under garments t^e too 
much disposed to lay them suddenly uside. 
This is an error of great magnitude. Keep 
them on till the cast wind is no longer elabo
rated ; till the flowers ore blooming in the 
fields, and n uniform atmospheric tempera
ture is established. A multitude annually 
are hurried to an early grave, in the very 
meridian of life, in consequence of n< t under
standing, or by neglecting, this single and 
important advice.—Medical Journa

fnew-brunswick ny years the 
have lomllyFIRE

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
tô 1 o’clock.

JOHN M. WILM0T, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
Committee for Mai/ :

». F. HAZEN, JOHN HAMMOND, DANIEL ANSLEY.

pivvij.Hating slimera into tlic very iiu 
of hell.—Brooks.

COMPANY.
ovauces,” and

Baron Cuvier n\ Public Instruction. 
—IJ/s biographer says, “ The schools for the 
people attracted his attention in all countries, 
ant' were to him an unceasing theme of me
ditation. lie believed that instruction would 
lead to civilization, and civilization to morali
ty ; and, therefore, that primary instruction 
should give the people every means of fully 
exercising their industry without disgusting 
them with their condition. Give schools be
fore political rights ; make citizens compre
hend the duties which society imposes on 
them ; tench them what are political rights 
before you offer them for their employment* 
Then all meliorations will be made without 
causing a shock ; then each new idea thrown 
upon good ground will have time to germi
nate, to grow, and to ripen without convul
sing the social body.

few pages of a book that taught nothing, 
without feeling the greatest irritation. It 
was his usual habit, as he ate his break
fast, to look over the books for the use of the 
primary schools, sent for inspection.”

All Communications, by Mail must be post paid.

Cljc Gavlanti.

THE WELCOME TO DEATH.
(mon POETICAL REMAINS OF THE LATE MRS. USMANS.)

Thou art welcome, O thou warning voice !
My soul hath pined for thee ;

Thou art welcome as sweet sounds from shore 
To wanderer on the sea.

I hear thee in the rustling woods,
In the sighing v 

Thou call’st me fr 
With

ernal airs ; 
om the lonely earth, 

a deeper tone than theirs. ,

The lonely earth ! Since kindred step»
From its green paths are fled,

A dimness and a hush have lain,
O’er all its beauty spread.

The silence of the unanswering soul 
Is on me and around ;

My heart hath echoes but for thee,
Thou still, small, warning sound !

Voice after voice hath died away,
Once in my dwelling beard ;

Sweet household-name by name hath changed 
To grief's forbidden word !

From dreams of night on each I call,
Each of the for removed ;

And waken to my own wild cry—
* Where are ye, my beloved ?’

lie jvas ;gracious- 
should be . . , it; I possessed

neither power nor authority to do so. In fact, I was 
no more able to divest myself of responsibility, than 
a criminal has power to divest from himself upon 

other, the sentence of the law : and though, under 
pretence of adhering to what is called “the fifiage 
transcript" of the British Constitution in this 

declared'that the Executive Council 
must be regarded as a Cabinet, I had no more pewer 
to invest that body with the attributes of a Cabinet 
than I had power to create myself King of the Prov 
vince—than I had power to convert the Legislative 
Council into an. Hereditary Nobility—or than I had 

Colony of the British Empire

He could not listen
theto a

Pro.ihe'r

A Country Piactitioner.—The func
tions of a eimple, earliest and skilful country 
surgeon, living in a small town or village, 
and circulating in a radius of ten miles, are, 
and might always he made, superior in real, 
urgent, instant, and fitting relief, to the Lady 
Bountiful, and even to that of the Parson of 
the Parish. 1 often think with pleasure of 
the active practical benevolence of Salter. 
His rides were often 60, averaging more than 
30 miles, every day over bad roads and in 
dark nights : yet not. once hrw l>e bees: known 
to refuse a summons, though quite sure that 
lie would receive no

power to decree that this 
should henceforth be a Kingdom.

From total inability, therefore, as well ns from 
other reasons, I explained to ray Council, in courteous 
language, that 1 could not accede to their views; and 
it being evidently necessary for the public service that 

should separate, I felt it was for them rather than 
ior me to retire. 5 received their resignations with 
regret; and, that I entertained no vindictive feelings, 
will be proved by the fact, that I immediately wrote 
to Lord Glcnelg, begging his Lordship most earnestly 
not to dismiss Irom their offices any of these Indivi
duals on account of the embarrassments the? bad 
caused to me.

On the day the Council left me, I appointed in 
their stead four Gentlemen ot high character, entitled 
by their integrity and abilities to ray implicit confi
dence ; and with their assistance I once again del * 
mined to carry promply into effect those remedial 
measures of bis Majesty’s Government which had 
been solicited by the Grievance Report.

However, a new and unexpected embarrassment 
was now offered to me by the House of Assembly 
who, to my astonishment, not only requested to be in
formed of the reasons why my Executive Council had 
resigned, but who, I have learned, actually suspended 
all business until my reply was received l

As the Lieutenant- Governor of this Province is 
authorized by bis Majesty, in case of death or resigna
tion to name, pro tempore, the individuals he may 
think most proper to appoint to bis Council, I might 
constitutionally ar.d perhaps ought to have declined to 
submit to either branch of the Legislature, my reason» 
for exercising this prerogative but actuated by the 
earnest desire which I had uniformly evinced, to com
ply With the wishes of the House of Assembly J 
transmitted to them tho correspondence they desired, 

which ended as follows : *

Ye left me ! and earth’s flowers were dim 
With records of the past :

And stars poured down another light
forCauses of Human Misery.—T 

causes of human misery may be red 
two : ignorance and immorality. F »tu are 
great. Philosophers are right in recommend
ing the cultivation of intellect, arid by doing 
so, many disorders will be removed, but the 
aim will not he attained v/thout attending 
with the same care to the moral nature of 
man.—Spurzhcim.

Remarkable Fact.— In the last number 
of Silliman’s Journal, in an article “ On 
Cirrents in Water;” it is asserted that if a 
tuj or other vessel be filled with water, and 
a iule made near the middle of the bottom 
to discharge it, the water will require 
tajy motion, from west to south, or opposed 
to the apparent motion of the sun ; and if 
mums he used to produce an opposite 
tioi, upon withdrawing those means the for
me* direction will be resumed. This cannot 
be fie effect of chance, but of natural laws 
conitantly operating.—Boston Trans.

Coi.MAN AND THE REGENT.—GeO. Col- 
maq the dramatist, was dining one day with 
Geo’ge the Fourth, when Re gent. The dis- 
coune happening to turn upon the1 respective 
agesof the parties present, his late Majesty 
obseyed to the newly-appointed licenser of 
plays “ 1 think, George, you and I are near
ly of’.he same age ; but I think you are the 
elderof the two ; what say you, George Col- 
man 11 “I don’t think I could have taken 
the liierty of coming into the world before 
your loyal Highness,” was the u younger” 
Colm.n’s courteous reply.

Naxral Criticism.—I always listen with 
rouchplensure to the remarks made by coun
try pople on the habits of animals. A 
countjrman was shown Gainsborough’s eele- 
bratedpicture of the pigs. “ To be sure,” 
said lie “ they be deadly like pigs ; but there 
is <mq fault—nobody ever saw three pigs 
feedingtogether, but one on’um had a foot 
in the tough.”—Jesse’s Nat. History.

\ ural 
i toThan o’er my youth they 

Birds will not sing as once they sung, 
When ye were at my side,

And mournful tone* are in the wind, 
Which I heard not till ye died !

Thou ert welcome, O thou eumtnoner ?
Why should the last remain ?

Whnt eye can reach my heart of hearts, 
Buaring rn light aga 

E’i-n could this lie, too

■ct.

inch I in
tie tue answer 

give to theremuneration, nay not 
sure that it would not be necessary to supply 
wine or cordials, which in the absence of the 
landlord of his village, must be at bis 
expense. This man was generally pitied by 
the affluent and the idle, on the score of his 
constant labors, and the drudgery which lie 
almost seemed to court. Yet with little 
aOn ; for never knew 1 the man more to be 
envied, or more cheerful, more invariably 

* kind, or more patient ; always kind from 
real kindness and delicacy of feeling ; 
even for a moment angry. The present sys
tem of money-making, and what is worse, 
sleight of hand, and other tricks, for ostenta
tion and stage effect, leave little hope of 
future Salters.— Coleridge.

pve to the 
ons which pro- 
the Legislaturem ?

much of fenr 
O'er love would now be thrown— 

Away, away ! from time, from change, 
Once more to meet my own !

Jtliscfllaiirn.
of Refo:

ance would have been hailed "aud welcomed by'both 
Houses of the Legislature, more especially by that, 
from which had proceeded the grievance report ; and 
I must own, I never anticipated it could seriously be 
urged for a moment that I was intruding upon the 
Privileges of either House.

prac: 
1 hadmeasure

Advice to Young Attorneys.—Be mum : 
if your client blabs his secrets, that is no ex 
cuse for you,—even the party you talk to 
will mark you to avoid you. Be circumspect, 
and never give an opinion off-hand : if 
two great luminaries become proverbial for 
staying and doubting, why should you jump, 
to your own discredit and your client’s loss ? 
Always do your best, “ so far ns advice and 
opinion go, which cost nothing but trouble 
if you do not get paid, you will get improve
ment. Never run into company to obtain 
connexion : keep close, get a reputation for 
steadiness and application ; business will 
follow of itself. If you go into society, you 
may get married, (and that before you can 
afford it ;) and, if it lead to a connexion, the 
business gained will not be so good as by 
V.he other mode, “ besides being attended 
with loss of time and expenditure of money.” 
Never put your own professional gains in 
competition with the interests of your client ; 
the clash is only seeming—you may. safely 
rely “ upon the general result.” Be not too 
tame neither in making out bills and “ look
ing-up the needful those who wish to . pay 
like te know what they owe ; the long-wind
ed will bear to be reminded. As a general 
rule, too, ask for your money after a certain 
time : it is indifferent whether 
that too numerous class who never intend to 
pay, and you may as well waive delicacy 
with people who are so indelicate as to keep 
you out of your cash.

Steam.—Strange that there should slum
ber in yonder tranquil pond a power so 
tremendous that, could we condense and di
rect its energies, it might cleave the solid 
earth in twain, and vet so gentle that it may 
be governed and applied and set to perform 
its stupendous miracles by a child. The 
discovery that water would resist being boil
ed above 212 degrees has conferred upon 
England its manufacturing supremacy, and 
will eventually produce changes, both moral 
and physical, of which it is difficult to limit 
the extent. One bushel of coals, properly 
consumed, will raise seventy millions of 
pounds weight a foot high. The Menai 
Bridge, weighing four millions of pounds, 
suspended at a medium height of 120 feet, 
might have been raised where it is by seven 
bushels of coals. M. Dupin estimates the 
steam engines of England to possess a mov
ing power equivalent to that of 0,400,000 
men at the windlass. And the stupendous 
agent is at present only in its infancy.— The 
Tin Trumpet.

Scandal.—What one half the world takes 
a pleasure in inventing, and the other half in 
believing.—Ibid.

Having made myself acquainted with the outline of 
public feeling in this Province by conversing calmly 
with the men of most ability of all parties, I commu- 
nicated the result to Lord Glcnelg. in Despatches 

5tk of February, cf which the following

t

The First Year of Marriage.—This 
was the first scene approaching to a quarrel 
which this newly-married couple Imd had ; 
it could scarcely be called a quarrel, but it 
verged to.walds that unquestionable ground 
on which quarrels usually commence. There 
is something very terrible in this first matri
monial jar; it is a point of incalculable 
sequence toefuture peace in the conduct of 
married life ; and let all women remember 
that it is their interest to keep their temper 
in this first instance, whatever they may do 
afterwards. It .is also well to recollect that, 
even in the most unfortunate marriages, the 
first year is not the happiest. There is much 
to be learnt of submission, of bending the 
will, in minor occasions and trivial circum
stances, on the part of the wife, which never 
happen during courtship. And then, there 
is the surprise of finding tl.ey are the serving, 
and not the served, in daily occurrences, to 
which it requires infinite wisdom and self- 
control to submit. Yet this is much easier 
to some natures than to others ; and although 
it may appear paradoxical, it is infinitely less 
difficult to those who do not passionately love 
than those who do. The latter have not 
such an altitude to fall from, when they en
ter upon the realities of life, with all the 
trials of temper and all the infirmities of 
another human being to hear with, ns those 
who supposed perfection in the idul of their 
worship, and who suddenly have the veil re
moved, and discover that the tissue of hu
man natqre is uneven. All this takes place 
the first year of marriage ; let that year be 
well and wisely passed, particularly on the 
woman’s part, and the rest will probably fol
low ; but the first year of marriage is not tho 
happiest.— The Devoted.

An English Sailor’s “ Strike.”—The 
commander of the General Ernouf (French 
sloop of war) hailed the Renard sloop, Cap
tain Coghlan, in English, to strike. “ Strike !” 
replied Coghlan, “that I will, nnd very 
hard !” He struck so hard that, in 85 
nutes, his shot set the enemy on fire, and, in 
10 minutes more, she blew up. True to the 
school in which he had been taught, Captain 
Coghlan now displayed equal energy in endea
vouring to rescue the vanquished enemy, 
by great exertions, 5G out of a crew of 
were ultimately saved.—James's Naval His
tory.

dated the 
are extracts

“ Under these circumstances I consider that the 
great danger I have to avoid is the slightest attempt 
to conciliate any party—that the only course for me 
to adopt is, to act fearlessly, undisguisedlv, and straight 
forwardly, for the interests of the Country—to throw 
myself on the good sense and good feeline of the peo
ple, and abide a result which I firmly “believe will 
iventunlly be triumphant.”

with a conciliatory messaee 
“ With the 

of Assembly I 
ing confident,

se sentiments. I transmit to the Hons* 
tho documents they hare requested, feel- 
that I can give them no surer proof of 

my desire to preserve their privileges inviolate than 
by proving to them, that I am equally determined to 
maintain the rights and prerogatives of the Crown, on* 
ot the most prominent of which is, that which I have 
just assumed, of naming those Councillor» in whom I 
conscientiously believe I can confide.

“ fr’01! their acts I deliberately declare myself to be 
responsible, but they are net responsible'for mine, 
nnd cannot be, because being sworn to silence, they 
are deprived by this fact, as well as by the Constitution, 
of all power to defend themselves."

The House of Assembly referred the whole snbiect 
to a committee, which, contrary to cu.tomary form 
made its existence known to me, instead of throueh 
the House, for other documents and information, which 
1 immediately forwarded, without ohjectine to the 
irregularity ol the application ; and I he Home, to my 
great surprise, prematurely passed it, sentence upon 
the subject, m an address, in which it declared to roe 
its “ deep regret that I had consented to accept the 
toiuler of resignation of the late Council."

J ne .'rllowmg extract nu— .»•
peeled decision, will sufficiently explain the xmÜûbfè 
desire I still entertained, to afford all reasonable 
satisfaction.

“ Whatever may be the result, I shall steadily and 
straight!)1 proceed in the course of policy I have adopted: 
hut alter attentively listening to all opinions, 1 will, to 
the heat ol my judgment, do whut I think honest and 
right; fiimlybehevinp that the stability of the Throne, 
the interests of this Province, and the confidence of 
the people, can now only he secured by such a course " 

To the speakers of both houses, as well as to many 
intelligent individuals with whom 1 conversed, I de
clared my sincere determination to do justice to the 
people of this Province. . It was, however, with deep 
regret I observed, that from the House of Assembly 
I did not immediately obtain the assistance I expected 
in eairymg the instructions of his Majesty’s Govern
ment into effect ; for I received various addresses re
questing papers and inform..:— which I feared miel.t 
excite troublesome and by-gone discussion.

On the 5th of February I received an address of 
this nature, to which, in as conciliatory a tone as pos
sible. I replied at considerable length nnd being now 
determined to urge, and, if possible, to lead the House 
of Assembly on towards Reform, I concluded my reply 
in the following words : —

“ The Lieutenant Governor takes this opportunity 
of appealing to the liberality ol the House of Assem
bly tor consideration, that as a stranger in this pro
vince. totally unconnected with the political differences 
which have existed in the mother country ; he has 
lately arrived here entrusted by our most gracious 
Sovereign with instructions, tho undisguised object of 
which is firmly to maintain the happy Constitution of 
this country inviolate, but to correct cautiously, yet 
effectually all grievances.”

“ The House of Assembly is deeply interes
the importance and magnitude of tin: task be ____
perform ; and be is confident it will on reflection, be 
of opinion, that the Lieutenant Governor of this Pro
vince had better look steadily forward to its future 
prosperity and improvement ;—that be had better at
tract into V pper Canada the superabundant Capital 
and population of the Mother Country, by encourag- 

intcrnal peace and tranquillity, than be observed 
occupying himself solely in reconsidering the occur
rences ol the past.”

“ The Lieutenant Governor Joes not assert that 
the latter occupation is totally useless, but he main
tains that the former is by far the 
to attend to both, is ‘

appeal did not produce the effect I had antici
pated: but 1 received another address from the House 
of Assembly in behalf o|T eight Indians of the Wyan- 
•lott Tribe ; nnd I had scarcely entered this new and 
questionable ground, when a counter-petition was 
forwarded by eleven members of ths same tribe, in 
which they spontaneously declared ” we have the 
fullest confidence in the justice and fatherly protection 
of our beloved sovereign and hU 
Lieutenant Governor."

you offend
Comparison of spled—A French scientific jour

nal state4hat the ordinary rate is, per second_
Of a r»n walking.........
Of a hrst? in harness.....................................
Of a rmdeer in a sledge, on the ice..........
Of an '/jiglish racehorse..............................
Of a lne.........................................................
Of a grd sailing ship...................................
Of the »iud....................................................
Of souil.............
Of a 24trmniler 
Of the a- which,

feet 4 
. 12

“ The whole coirespondence 
House of Assembly, with an earnest desire, that, re
gardless of my opinion, the question may he fairle 
discussed." 7

I forwarded to the
26
43
88 “ In the station I hold, I form one branch, out of 

three, of the Legislature ; and I claim for myself free
dom of thought as firmly as I wish that the other two 
branches should retain the same privilege. "

“ If I should see myself in the wrong, I will at once 
acknowledge my error ; but, if I should feel it my 
duty to maintain my opinion, the House must know 
that there exists a constitutional tribunal, competent 
to award its decision ; and to that tribunal 1 ara ever 
ready most respectfully to bow."

“ To appeal to the people is unconstitutional as 
well as unwise—to appeal to their passion* is wronr - 
but on the good seu>e of the House of Assembly I 
have ever shown a disposition to rely, and to their 
good sense I still confidently appeal."

Having thus thrown myself upon the integrity of 
the House of Assembly, I might reasonably have ex
pected that a favourable construction would have been 
placed upon my word» and acts, and that the disposi
tion which I had evinced to afford the most ample in
formation, and to meet as far as mydutv would admit’ 
tin- expectations and desires of the Assembly, would 
have been duly appreciated ; the event», however 
winch soon after transpired, and the addresses which" 
were presented to me in this City, and from other 
places in the vicinity, conveyed to roe the unwelcome 
information that efforts were being made, under the 
pretence of “the Constitution being in danger " to 
mislead the public mind, and to induce a belief that I 
as Lieutenant-Governor, had declared an opinion in
;m- »t »b|trar, nud imi.jXm.iUl, Go.ernm.nt- 
tint I kail xkown an entire di,regard of the xentnse.1, 

U.e .lie and feeling, of tile people whom I hud been Mat to 
govern, and that, therefore, the inhabitant» of this

19
82

... 1,0.18'-bâii:::::::::::: 1,800cannon 
60 divided, returns into

1,300

It is a suftiently curious fact, that since the Eng
lish Parliamitof August 31st, 1802, there have been 
ten I arhamets, to the 80th December, 1884; and 
therefore, tlv, in point of tact, the Parliaments have 
averaged on! three years, two months and a few 
days. Not o| Parliament lasted the seven years; 
all were undi six years and a month ; nine under 
five ; three ui«r six months and two days. This is, 
m fa;* less then tho annual Parliaments,
which the Refrmers.are seeking for.

AlexandrinaVictoria, Heiress Presumptive to the 
Crown of Gr<S Biitain, and daughter of the late 
Duke ot Kvntly Virtui ;a Maria-Louisa, sister of 
Leopold o! Bel»m^ will attain her seventeenth year

ing

most useful, aud that
ossilile."The 

two chi 
in infancy.

There are nojv three times more' Protestants in 
Great Britain at Ireland, (18,0ÜU.UÜ0,) Uia 
other Stale in u world; Prussia bein<' 
aud having 7,00000..

present Ween of Great Britain gav 
ildren, ii|8l9 aud 1821, both of tli

o birth.to 
them dying

This

n in any 
next to it,

In the States f Europe, the Catholics are 117 . 
546,105; Protects. 51.598,915; Greek Church. 
39, <39,821, (of wlfli 33,326,000 are in Rusiia alone) ;
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Ti The papers by the Royal Tar also furnish impor
tant intelligence from the seat of war in Texas. The 
"fexians, according to the accounts, have succeeded Â? 
almost wholly destroying the Mexican army, and it V 
even affirmed that Santa Anna, President of Mexico, 

iptured, and, with his officers, shot, in re- 
r his cruelties inflicted upon the Texians

papers containing the Jetai 
The capture ot Santa An

Lugland, the moment n slave s. j i New Orleans 
me to haul, 

a doubt.
ck, f

In France, as 1
his foot on the soil, he becomes a free man ; * 
hitherto, when any of these slaves have returned 
the French
again falling back it to a 
nance has now bean 
that all slaves com 
of their masters,
emancipation. wM

Tin; Hlrues of tiif. Barricades.—On Saturday 
last the remains »f the victims of July 28th were re
moved into the cault built for their reception under 
the Dome Cho'cli of the Invalides. The vault is di
vided into 1-1 compartments. In the centre is n co
lumn, nt the not uf which have been placed on each 
side the coffin of "Marshal Mortier and General La- 
lm.se lie Yevignv—French paper.

Some iiterestmg discoveries have been recently The National Gazette is altogether incredulous in 
made in tie excavations of Herculaneum and Pompeii, regard to the battle and the victory. The Mobile 

Cavd'iftl Cheveru*», formerly Bishop Chcvcrus, of Commercial Chronicle questions t he accounts of the 
Boston ii is saie, will probably be chosen Pope on victory, as given in the New Orleans papers—espe- 
thu d ath of the present incumbent of the pontifical ciall v in regard to tlm extent claimed, it also says 
cjiaj, that ^anta Anna could not have been captured, waa-

Tbcre were orce 100 free cities in Europe ; there much us it is very questionable whether ho is in lex- 
but finir— Hambmg, Bremen, Lubeck, and as nt all. , , „ , .

Which has just succumbed to And the Mobile Chronicle of the 7th inst. gives the 
%uld have made a fifth. .» following from llic Louisiana Advertiser, without
%it Don Miguel is with Car- ‘e ; probabUr ot the 5th : 

viria^L j.-rance nIl(l was actually ’'exas—By a gentleman who amoved yesterday,
^p-'bers, incognito. re cre«ybly informed that Simt*Vnna h

the frontier of Gr taken prisoner, much less senteiflB
by a contemporary journal. ■ 
that there had been a fight, oiwtoro properly 

sing, a skirmish, between a body <n the Mexican 
mi.I another of the Texans, which terminated in

country could never be contented or prosperous under 
my Administration. Several petitions, purporting 
to be addressed to the House of Assembly, and ap
parently forwarded by Members of that House to in
dividuals in the country, with a view to obtain signa
tures, having befureturned to the Government Office,
I had ample opportunities of becoming acquainted with 
the fact that there existed an intention to embarrass 
the Government, by withholding the Supplies, and 
that even the terms had been prescribed to the people 
of the Province in which they were expected to address 
their representatives for that object.

Now, it will scarcely he credited that while I 
thus assailed—while placards declared that the tuiikti- 
tution was in danger, merely because I had maintained 
that the Lieutenant Governor, and not bis Executive 
Council, was responsible lor his conduct,—there exist
ed in the Grievance Report the fallowing explanation 
of the relative duties of the Lieutenant Governor uud 
of his Executive Council

“ It appears," say the Grievance Committee, " that 
the duty of the Lieutenant Governor to take the 

opinion of the Executive Council only in such rases 
ns lie shall be required to do so by his instruction* 
from the Imperial Government, and in such other 
cases as be may think fit. It appears by the follow
ing transactions that the Lieutenant Governors only 
communicate to the Council so much of the private 
despatches they receive from the Colonial Office as 
they may think fit, unless in cases where they arc 
otherwise specially instructed."

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;
Having at your request transmitted to yoi 

rospondence which passed between my late I 
Council and myself, and having reminded you that 
there existed “"a CoueiitwUoaal Trilmtial competent 
to award its decision, and that to that tribunal I was 
ever ready most respectfully to bow," it is with sur
prise I loaru that you have deemed it necessary to 
■top the Supplies.

In the history of Upper <
I believe, never before been 
the bearer of his Majesty's especial instructions to 
examine, and, whenever necessary,, to correct the 
'• grievances" detailed in your report of last Session, 
I own I did not expect to receive this embarrassment 
from your House.

The effect of your deliberate derision will be se 
Veruly felt by all people in the Public Offices—by the 
cessation of improvement in your roads—by the delay 
of compensation to Sufferers iu the late war-^and by 
the check of Emigration.

In the complaints you made to his Majesty, aga 
me, (in which you declare that my “ ear is creduh 
.—my “ mind poisoned"—my 11 feelin 
lam “ despotic,” “tyrannical," “ unj 
—that my conduct has been jj j* 

f the King," and 
munity," and that I have 
Province ns being “ little

LATEST NEWS.
en any of these slaves have returned . 
colonie», they have been considered it's 

i state of slavery, 
signed by the King 

mg into France with t 
obtain their

From the New-York Courier end Enquirer, May 10 
LATER FROM ENGLAND.

The ship Pacific, Capt. Hoxio, from Liverpool, 
having sailed on the 14th April, arrived yesterday, 
and brings us papers to the day preceding. Their 
contents arc devoid of interest. The British Purlin 
ment had re-assembled, but their proceeding 

The following are the onl

CHEERING NEW* FROM TEXAS.
We learn lium a gentleman who arrived in This city 
Wednesday evening by the rail road from Pcnsa- 
t, that just before he left that place, u gentleman 

arrived there from Mobile who informed him that he 
had read in the Mobile papers of the 5th inst. accounts 
of three different battles which had been fought be- 

l Gen. Santa Anna and Gen. Houston’s armies,

An ordon 
. declarii 
he consc.

has been ca 
taliation fo.
who had fallen into his hands,—the correctness of his 
capture however is very questionable. The account of 
the numbers killed and wounded, which is very dis
proportionate, is also disbelieved—-We have copied 
the details almost entire.

We have also given some intelligence of new Indian 
aggressions und murders in Monda.

full und perpetual
Our distingt 

kins, is said to 
of the United 
which cannot i 
go a test of tei 
will demand m

yet unimportant 
we find worth extracting;

Trade of the Country—One of the annual returns 
printed a lew days ago, bears valuable testimo 
the thriving condition of the country 
of ten imported in 1834 was .‘13,049,000 lbs 
it was 41,190,000 lbs 
Consumption in 1834 was 34,982,000 lbs ; in 1885 it 
was 30,000.000 lbs. The revenue yielded bv tea in 
1831 was £3,500,000 ; and in 1835 it was £3,'837,000. 
The revenue therefore, has gained u quarter of a 

and if we assume the full on the retail price 
per pound on an average since the trade was 
lie saving to the consumers will be £l,8CKv 

In tobacco, the luxury of"the poor, there is an 
increased consumption of nearly 1,000,000 lbs. weight, 
or about one 21st part. The home consumption of 
cotton wool has increased from 40,840,000 lbs. to 

Even in sugar, 
iy the rise of 
The quantity

3$46,-

and that the Mexicans had bcen-drfeatedwith consider 
able, loss on their side. Gen. Santa Anna 
sing, and is supposed to have linen killed—his 
and trappings are in the possession of the Texians at 
Nacogdoches. The saddle aud trappings valued 
at $800

*1835The qua
We have inserted in this day's paper, the Speech of 

His Excellency Sir Francis Head, at the prorogation 
of the Upper Canada Legislature, and though a very 
long document, is richly worthy of no attentive pe
rusal. The very unsettled state of affairs in both 
Upper and Lower Canada is greatly to be regretted ; 
but Sir Francis, while he wishes to advance all just 
and necessary reforms in the Colony, is determined 
to adhere to the principles of the British Constitution, 

promises to exert all his abilities to advance the best 
interests of the Country while he remains Lieutenant 
Governor of Upper Canada.—The House of Assem
bly have stopped the supplies, and His Excellency has 
reserved all Bills for the appropriation of money for 
the signification of the King’s pleasure

The Miramichi and Pictou papers 
snow storm of the 13th iust. as havii 
severe at those places.

The Quebec Gazette of the 27th ult. remarks on 
the extraordinary backwardness of the season ; a series^ 
of snow storms, witli frost, had occurred for several 
days previous, and on the 26th there was a heavy 
thunder storm, with rain and hail. The prospect is 
unfavomble to the agriculturists and the whole of

; m 
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present in the French 
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Both Hou B°/"/^r 
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43,186,000; or about one 20th part. I: 
though consumption lias been checked b 
price, there is a small augmentation 
entered lor home use in 1834 w 
in 18-35 it was 4,196,000 cwts. 
tity entered for home use 
000 to 4,151 000 lbs. In 
use, theie is a small increase, and in brandy, a small
decrease__The latter is eosiiy accounted for by the
consumption of the article called British brandy. In 
hemp the increase is from 666.000 cwts. to 696.(VfO.
In coffee there is a small diminution equal to one 50th 
part, owing no doubt to the fall in 
In the exports of British 
the declared value was 
£41,350.000 in 1835, an increase of no less than one 

gcr imports of 
mp, indicate the activity of 

great increase of the exports 
shows the prosperous state of our foreign trade ; and 
the-additional consumption of tea, sugar, and tobacco, 
is good evidence of the improved circumstances of the 
working cl

Ireland.—Blowing up of the Statue of King Wil
liam III. in Dublin.—This statue, which stood in 
College-green, one of the most public places in the 
city, was, on Thursday night, totally destroyed by 
gunpowder. The presiding magistrates of College- 
street Police office, Alderman Fleming and Mr 
Tudor, were engaged on Friday in endeavouring to 
find out some clue which would lead to the discovery 
of the perpetrators of this wanton outrage. Al
though some evidence lias been already obtained, in 

which the destruction of 
fleeted, nothing has yet transpired to 

persons ns participators in the affair, 
although suspicions have been excited. The principal 
witness was a woman nan. d Turkington. She stated 
that about half past 12 o'clock on Thursday night she 
was coming down Church-lane, when she saw a light 
on the statue of King William, and immediately a 
tremendous explosion took place. A man then came 
from behind the pedestal, from the Foster-place side, 
and on observing him she said, “ I suppose you would 
have done the same thing to me, if I had been in that 
place." The man struck witness a blow with his 
hand on the words having been made use of, and then 
ran away as fast ns he could. The force of the ex
plosion knocked the statue down on the stones near
est to Church lane, and the legs were broken by the 
fall. The watchmen sprung their rattles after the 
explosion took place.

After the explosion had taken place on Thursday 
night, and intelligence of the event had been convey
ed to College-street office, constable Goodisson at- 

with a party of police, in order to preserve 
The statue, which had been flung down from 

rse, was placed on a float, and conveyed to the 
oflice, where it is at present deposited. It is 

ely defaced by the explosion, and the legs arc 
awav from the trunk. The statue was generally 

d to be of brass, but this is not the case, it 
being made of lead. An old cut is observable in the 
neck, which report assigns to have been made by some 
individuals in 1798, who endeavored to cut off the 
head. After working a considerable lime, he became 
alarmed, and desisted from the attempt. When the 
statue was lying on the ground, many of the persons 
assembled in the street passed various remarks on the 
circumstance. Among the expressions were the fol
lowing. •* lie fainted, poor fellow, nnd bring him a 

p of water;" “ bring the doctor, for he has broken 
leg ;" “ he has been long enough up, and it was 

down, nnd may he never 
woman, in n happy State of ine- 

statue, and clap-

uud shot, as 
if informant mention the 
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This is tho best answer 
prophets on both sides 

predicting ruin and revo
lution, from every act of justice and economy wrung 
by the people from the noble monopolists who misgo
verned the country for their own advantage. The 
Empire was never stronger at home, nor more feared 

spected abroad, that at the present time—No- 
vascotian.
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£56,532.000 in 18-34, and

another
from Britain during the 
three Kingdoms in a state of i 
ritv than at the present time, 
that can be given to the false 
of the water, who have been

c are assur
From Charleston.—By the Steamer Wm. Gibbons, 

xve have our Southern tiles to May 14th.
RISING OF THE CREEKS----DISTRESSING INTELLIGENCE.

FIFTY FAMILIES MURDERED ! ! !
From the Charleston Patriot of May 14- 

Col. White, Delegate in Congress from Florida, 
arrived here last night from Augusta, having seen 
and conversed with the passengers who arrived at a 
late hour the night before from Columbus. There is 
no longer a doubt of a general Creek war. Fifty fa
milies have been murdered, and 2000 people fled to 
Columbus for protection ! ! !

The state of that frontier 
are not 500 effective men 
Seminoles lines, and nil Florida will bo devastated, if 
the Governors of South Carolina and Georgia do not 
send mounted men to the Florida line and to Talla
hassee. The Seminoles are advancing on Tallahassee. 
The Creeks will he forced upon it. Gen. Scott is in 
“summer quarters."

Col. White has sent an express to Gen. Scott, nnd 
made un appeal to the Governors of South Carolina 
nnd Georgia to send mounted men to Tallahassee and 
the Florida line, to save middle Florida from robbery 
and murder in this disgraceful Isdian and Seminole 

We hope the Governor will act with hie known 
promptitude nnd

We learn from the St. Augustine Herald of the 
12th inst, that the Indians had divided into small 
parties and were scouring the whole country, commit
ting depredations und murder on the defenceless 
inhubitunts.

the industrious classes.
The trade of ship building has employed a large 

number of men at Quebec during the last winter. 
There are on the stocks at that place, nearly ready for 
launching, 13ships, 2 brigs and one steamboat,—some 
of the ehips are of large size, one of 1050 tone, new 
measurement.

The Telegraph at Quebec, on the 30th nit. an
nounced 2 square rigged vessels and a schooner, below 
that port—they were not known, and could not get 
into port on account of the ice.

Canada this measure has, 
resorted to ; and us I was*?

The lar8th part in a single year 
I, cotton, silk, and lie

our manu factures ; the

TEXAS. THE QUIT RENTS.
We before intimated to our readers that it was the 

intention of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
" promoting the welfare of New 

commend to His Majesty's G 
quishment of the m 

persons, who, when called upoi 
and paid their Quit Rents. We hav 
sing duty to announce that His Excellency 
ed instructions by the last Mail, to refun 
to the parties concerned.

The Country is much indebted to bis Excellency 
for the successful 
so graciously reipi 
paternal regard for 
portion of His Donum 
felt and long cherished

We expect 
point out the 
re-payment

Central Bank Stock—The sale of £10,000 ad
ditional Stock of the Central Bank took place on 
Thursd 
ed to t

age bitter"—that 
unjust," “ deceitful" 

derogatory to the ho- 
leinoralizing to the corn- 
treated the people of this 

Province ns bring “ little better than a country of 
rogues and fools,") vou have availed yourselves of a .

quently no constitutional objection to urge, but for 
tbe honor of this Province in which I, though uncon
nected with the country, am as deeply interested as 
its inhabitants, I cannot but regret that, while I was 
receiving from all directions 
you, in you 
terized hi» M»
acted towards Upper Canada so nobly and (Usinière 
edly, by the expression of “ Downing-street Law.”

is most disastrous. There 
between the Creek andFrom the N. Y. Courier & Enquirer, May 18.

Great and Glorious News from Texas.— 
Capture'of the Tyrant Santa Anna.

Early yesterday morning our whole city was thrown 
into an extraordinary state of excitement, by the re
ceipt of the highly gratifying and important intelli
gence, that General Houston had met the army of 
Santa Anna, and after destroying more than half its 
numbers, taken the Tyrant prisonêr, und caused him 
to be shot ! Never have we witnessed greater en
thusiasm than pervaded all classes of our fellow-citi
zens on the annunciation of ibis important intelligence, 
and although some doubts are entertained of the cap
ture of Santa Anna, there can he none whatever, of 
the important fact that a great battle has been fought 
ami a most important victory achieved. For our
selves, we entertain no doubt that Houston has 
achieved a victory over the Mexican forces.

From tho New-York Star, May 18.
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c place on
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ffie fullest extent the expectations of the Director 
The highest lot sold for Forty and one third 

cent, oremium. and the average was upwards of

UNITED STATES.

The Havre arrived nt New York from Havre, has 
brought $350,000 of the indemnity money, all we 
elieve in gold.

The packet Sully, from, Havre, brought 300,000 
dollars more of the French indemnity, chiefly in gold 
ingots, which is to be sent to the mint to be coined.

Six Philadelphians have been massacred by the 
order of Santa Anna, the tyrant of Mexico.

In one night in a single ward in New Orleans, 
there were taken from disorderly persons arrested in 
the street and lodged in the watch-house, the follow
ing weapons;—10 pistols, 7 dirks, 50 jack-knives, 
48 dirk-knives, 7 Bowie knives, 2 bayonets, 1 musket, 
4 sword-caues, and a fowling piece-total, 131 weapons.

The celebrated Mosher estate in England, ltited at 
$32,000,000, 1ms found a claimant, Caleb Mosher, 
Jr. of Providence, R. I. who lias retained Attorney 
General Green, as his Counsellor in the matter.

Between three and four thousand new buildings 
are now going up in New-Orleans.

Upwards of thirteen hundred passengers arrived nt 
New-York on the 19th inst. from Europe. Many 
of these are mechanics, 
ters, &c. who expect to

Reform in the Court.—Mr. Taney, the new Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
took his scat for the first time on the bench of the 
Circuit Court at Baltimore, on Thursday last. The 
Chief Justice informed the Grand Jury that he should 
upon this occassion and all others dispense with the 
long and formal charge upon all the subjects which 
might possibly come before it—as has been the usage 
heretofore. He was of opinion that the Court ought 
at once to enter promptly upon the discharge of its 
duties, disencumbered of all unnecessary forms. The 
age had passed by, he said, which called for particular 
instructions from the Courts; the public mind had 
become enlightened, and the intelligence of Juries was 
adequate to the discharge of their duties. The Dis
trict Attorney was ready to counsel them in ell mat
ters of law. After some other pertinent observations 
the Judge told the Grand Jurors that they could re
turn to their room, and the Court then proceeded to 
the discharge of its duties.—N. Y. Cour. <$• Enq.

Defeat and Capture of Santa Anna still further con- 
med.—iBv the express of the Courier, we are fur- 

a positive confirmation of the glori 
defeat of Santa Anna, which was p 

and which caused such universal 
ughout our city.

CHEERING INTELLIGENCE. 
Confirmation of the Capture of Santa Anna 
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to suriender at discretion the patronage of the Crown 
to irresponsible individuals, I have conferred a service 
on the backwoodsmnn, and on every noble-minded 
Englishman, Irishman, Scotchman, nnd U. E. Loyal
ist, who, 1 well.know, prefer British freedom and the 
British Sovereign to the family domination of 
responsible Cabinet.

It noiv only lemnins for me frankly and explicitly 
to declare the course of policy I shall continue to adopt, 

the Lieutenant Governor of this

I had per cent, premium, and the average was upwi 
Thirty eight per cent. Taking into considerati

:ry great scarcity of money, and the very 
unt of new Stock in the market, this sale 

very extraordinary one, and evinces 
iigh degree of public confidence in the Central Bank, 

now less than eighteen months in actual operation. 
We are informed that tbe whole of the first instalment 

Monday last.—Ibid.

Grenada.—Lieutenant Colonel Mair, Governor 
of this Island, died on the 21st of March, after a short 
illness of only 5 days.
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General Gaines has addressed 
tier to the Secretary at War, communicating 

important inUUigeuco that Santa Anna is said 
to have been capture) |,y the Texian army under (bi
nerai Houston, and ♦Gat the report readied him 
through such sources as leave no doubt of its truth.

It will also be seen that the subject of our relations 
with Mexico, and ths affairsof Texas, occupy the d>n- 
sideration of Congress, nnd will probably result in the 
recognition of the Independence of that lieeuljful 
country. We hope that this will be done at the 4ar- 
liest moment that it can be, consistent with our prin
ciple of always acknowledging ant respecting thego- 
vernment de facto.

Tho United States Telegraph published an eftrn 
on Monday with the intelligence f/oai New Origins, 
to which is added the following postscript.

ÇgT Since the above was in type, we learn that 
despatches have been received nt tbe Departmentfr 
Gen. Gaines, fully confirming the above; so that 
there is no doubt of its correctness
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Provincial Secretary's Officr, 
Halifax, 7th May, 1836.

Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been 
pleased to appoint the Hon 
Stewart, and
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•s long as I remain 
Province, which is as follows :—

I will continue to hold in my own hands, for the 
benefit of the people, the power and patronage of the 
Crown, as imparled to the Lieutenant Governor ot 
this Province by the King’s Instructions ; I will con
tinue to consult my Executive Council upon all sub
jects, on which, cither by the Constitutional Act, or 
by the King's Instructions, I am ordered so to do, ns 
well as upon all other matters in which 1 requin their 
•seistance. I will continue to hold myself responsible 
to all authorities in this country, as well as to all pri
vate individuals, for whatever acts I commit either by 
advice of my Council or otherwise, and will continue 
calmly and readily to afford to all people every rea
sonable satisfaction in my power. I will use my ut- 
moit endeavours to explain to tbe people of this Pro
vince, that they want only wealth and population to 
"become one of the finest and noblest people on the 
globe—that union is strength, and that party spirit 
produces weakness—that they should, consequently, 
forgive and forget political as well as religious animo
sity, and consider as their enemies only those who insi
diously promote cither ;—that widely scattered as they 
are over the surface of thisextensive country,they should 

of “ the old

S. B. Robie, Alexander 
Daniel M'Farlane, Esquires, to be 

Commissioners on the part of the Province of Nova- 
Scotia, to be joined with the like number of Commis
sioners, to he appointed by the Lieutenant Governor 
of Nexv-Brunswick, for ascertaining, surveying, defi
ning, and running out the Divisional or Boundary 
Line between the said Provinces
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briation, turned up her eyes to the statue, and clap
ping her hands together, cried out, “ Ah then Bill, 
my heai ty ! you're unseated before Dan's unseated, 
nnd if he's unseated, there’s just the place for him.”

Spain__Extract from the Address proposed for
presentation to the Cortes in answer to the Speech 
from the throne :—

“ The Deputies ex 
and declare . 
intentions of the Queen Regent. They receive with 
gratitude the promise of the new Electoral Bill, in 
virtue of which tho fundamental laws of the kingdo

journeym 
find work

cn masons, carpen- 
in that city.
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145. Sch'rBermuda, May 3
Arrived, on Sunday, H. M. linc-of-battle 

Melville. Captain Douglas, bearing the Flag 
Vico Admiral Sir Peter Halkett, successor to Vice 
Admiral the Right Honorable Sir George Cock- 

in the North American and West India Cora- 
Tbe Melville was saluted, as she passed Fort 

Catherine, and subsequently exchanged salute» with 
the President, Sir George's Flag Ship. The Melville 
is last from Madeira, and out 42 days from Ports
mouth__Passengers, Miss Hnlkett, John Halkett,
Esq., Flag Lieutenant, Lady, and two Children, end 
James A. Smith, Esq., Secretary to Sir Peter.

Halkett landed, and dined with Sir 
t George Cockburn, on Sunday.
. informed, will embark to-morrow, 

sail on Thursday.—The Larne sails 
the President for England

Arrived, on Saturday. H. M. S. Lame. Con. W. 
Smith, last from Barbados, in 13 days—The Lame. 
has, we understand, been employed since .August last, 
on the coast of Venezuela, protecting British Trade 
througliput the Revolution in that unhappy country. 
The contest was brought to a final close on the 1st 
March, by the Castle at Porto Cabello, (the only 

g hold of the rebels,) giving up to Gen. Paex, 
eging it with Government Troops. The 
a Goayra, on the 15th March; at which 

time the whole country was in a state of tranquillity.
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Correspondence of the Courier ft Enquirer<
Washington, D. C., May 16, 11^6. 

The Secretary of War Las received a lcttei from 
Gen. Gaines, dated Camp Sabine in which he 
that reports have reached him in such a wa 

>t doubt them, that General Houston

ss their loyalty to Isabella II.
he wisdom and noble

puties expre 
their reliai IN,
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hn( fallen
in with the advance of the Mexican army, cor*nand- 
ed by Santa Anna in person ; that an action msued, 
in which the Mexicans were routed and SanU Anna 
made prisoner ; and that he had offered, altérais cap- 

to acknowledge the Iudt-pendenco of
ger entertniied any 

apprehensions as to th» Indians in that quarte 1 They 
were peaceably employe! in planting their cor j

Reporte, 
Glasgow,virtue of which the fundamental laws ot tbe kingdom 

shall bo revised and matured. They will devote par
ticular attention to tbe difficult question of the eman
cipation of Spanish America, consulting only the ho
nor of the nation anil the rules of equity. Every 
brave Spaniard must have heard with pleasure that
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Sir George we are 
and most probably 

in company with
the Sovereigns of the Quadruple Alliance have given 
fresh proofs of their friendship and sincere des 
restore peace to the Peninsula. Fran 
and Portugal have the same interests 
the firm resolution with which they join

Gen. Gaines adds, Uat he no lou
ce, England 
as Spain, and 
her in stifli

fanaticism and rebellion ought to tranquillize the most 
timid minds to the issue of the existing struggle— 
They congratulate her Majesty on the continuance 
of tbe friendship and good will of the other Govern
ments of Europe, the Emperor of Brazil, and the 
United Slates of A

recollect with pride, the brilliant history r 
country," from which they sprung, and like their an
cestors, they should firmly support the British Stan
dard, which will ever afford them freedom and disin
terested protection ; that by thus tranquillizing tbe 
Province, the redundant wealth of the Mother Coun
try will irrigate their land, nnd their population will 
convert the wilderness which surrounds them into 
erren fields,—that an infusion of wealth would estab- 
fish markets in nil directions, as well ns good roads— 
the arteries of agriculture and commerce ; and that 
ylain, practical education should be provided for the 
rising generation, as also the blessings of the Chris
tian Religiorf, which inculcates, “ Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth Peace, Good will **-----i-

*

From the Washing! u Globe of Tuesday. | From Canton.—We have received Ly the ship 
Neponsct. tbe Canton Register to Jan. 12. The Re
gister publishes a special edict of the Hoppo, Pang, 
addressed to the Hong Merchants for their full infor- 

to enter the

TEXAS.
The following Letter from Major GcnernjGaines, 

has been furnished us for publication by the f'ar De
partment ;— forbidding any further attempts 

Bogue with steam vessels. Ho says, ‘ I haveexa 
ed and find that when the cargo ehips enter the Bogue, 
the pilots bring them in ; never before has a fast ship 
been seen to bring them in. Further, the acting I 
mnnr and myeulf have corresponded on the subject, 
and if the suid foreigners* smoke ship arrives at the 
Bogue, immediately open and attack her hull with a 
thundering tire, and those who succeed in break 
her to pieces, shall certainly be promoted. If 
order» are disobeyed and she enters, the least guilty 
shall be reported to the Emperor, degraded from office 
and wear the wooden collar; the most guilty shall 
be punished according to military law—Am. paper
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Camp Sabine, 28th April, If6. j 

Sir:—I have the honor to state that reins have 
just now reached this place, through vuriouibannels, 
which leave no doubt of their correctness tft ou the 
21st inst. * battle was fought near twcntyiiiles eas 
of Harrisburgh, in Texas, between the Mexicans, 
under the immediate command of their President, 
Santa Anna, nnd the Texans, undêr Gen Houston,
I heir commander in chief ; and that it rented in the 
entire overthrow of the advance^ corps of 
army, which appears to have been very ' 
porting distance from the larger part < 
most of which is said to have been u 
near St. Phillippe, distance sixty mi 
that between five hundred and six hufired of the 
Mexican troops were killed, and the rfldue of the 
advance, about the same number, takcnjrisuncrs, in
cluding the President himself, with his iifi", and most 
of his principal officers, and that he haeeclared him
self ready and willing instantly to acliowledge the 
independence of Texas. Upon this pelt, however, I 
,resume the constituted authorities of Mexico must 
je consulted. I

I have, moreover, learned that tlijCherokeo and 
other Indians io Texas, from our sid»>f the national 
boundary line, are disposed to return i their villages, 
plant corn, and lie peaceable. /

This intelligence suggests to mejhe propriety of 
desiring the governors of the statjof whom I re
quested volunteers, os stated in matter of the 8th 
of this month

who was besieThe duke of Cumberland, is said to be one of the 
most punctual nnd business-like men in the House ol 
Lords—equal to the door-keeper.

A superb 74 gun -hip has arrived in England, a 
present io the king from the Sultan or Imaum ot 
Muscat. It was built at Bombay, of teak wood, and 
called the Liverpool, but the king has changed her 
name to the Imaum, in compliment to the donor.

Sir Francis Freeling, so long known by his nrcom- 
the head of the British Post Office, 

ri», after having made asatisfac- 
the subject with the French

?Lame left LGo-

We learn from Jamaica, that the House of Assem
bly had refused to proceed to business, on the day to 
which the Legislature stood prorogued, as mentioned 
in our last Gazette, nnd that a further prorogation 
by Proclamation had taken place. It was currently 
reported at Kingston, that the Earl of Munster was 
to succeed the Marquis of Sligo as 
maica, and that the latter was i 
departure.—Royal Gazette

"^Taking every opportunity of offering 
mendations to the inhabitants of thii

mg
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s Province, I 
y attempt to enforce them ; on thecon- 
ilainly promulgate, that il tbe Yeoman

ry and Farmers of Upper Canada are not yet suffi
ciently tired of agitation—if they do not yet clearly 
see what a curse it has been to them, it will be out of 
my power to assist them ;—that if they insist on turn 

ay. tbe redundant wealth as well as the labour
ers of the Mother Country to the United States, I 
shall l-c unable to prevent them ; in short, that if 
they actually would rather remain as they ore than 
become Wealthy, as they might be, my anxiety to en
rich them must prove fruitless.

On tho other side, whenever they shall be disposed 
to join heart and hand with me, In "loyally promoting 
the pearu and prosperity of the Province, thev shall 
find me faithfully devoted to their service. "Iu the 
mean while I will carefully guard thç Constitution of 
the country, and they may firmly rely that I will put 

I have always done, the slightest

ïhaH in no wa 
trary I shall p de Mexican 

faput of sup- 
the ermy, 
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dished talent as 
ms returned from Pn Governor of Ja- 

preparing for hisment on
The charge on letters and newspapers

tory nrrangei 
Government
both ways is to be quite moderate

The English enjoy a flourishing trade with Ant
werp. Out of 03 vessels arrived there in March, 13 
carried tho English flag. London alone sent large 
quantities of cotton, tobacco, coffee, sugar, &c.

General M'Dougall, (formerly Colonel of the 79th 
Highlanders,) and Colonel Wylde, who 
missioned by General Evans, to represent to the 
Spanish authorities, the sufferings of the British 
Legion, from the want of pay nnd necessaries, were 
received most cordially by the chief Minister of the 
Queer., wire promised that every cause for complaint 
should he removed ns speedily as possible.

The estate of Colluess, and barony of Overton, in 
Lanarkshire, the property of General Sir James 

purchased on Tuesday 
, Esq., M. P. for Notting- 
£94,750.-L.It is a splendid

vX letter from Manilla, dated Dec. 21, 1835, says, 
“ It seems that the Tea Plant is discovered to grow 
here very plentifully, and is only now discovered. 
Government has granted to one person the right of 
exporting, or rather selling of it for ten years."

The chapel formerly occupied by the factory of 
the East India Company in Canton, has been re-open- 
cd for public worship, nnd rcligio 
performed there every Sabbath.

C From Jamaica.-*• Our papers by the John W. Cater 
furnish no particular news. The slaves, or appren
tices arc in a quiet state, but sullen, and offe 
resistance, which will, in a great measure, 
interests of the planters, whose crops for 
year will fall far short of the usual returns, w 
caused an advance in the articles Sugar and Coffee ; 
the former article especially has risen in consequence
of the blighted state of our Lousiana crops---- The
J. W. Cater left Kingston on thô let of May.—-New 
York Star.
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Sir George Cockburn.—XVe < 

pleasing anecdote from the Bermu
The following anecdote is peculiarly gratifying : — 

" It was in 1797 that L.a Minerve, (in which Lord 
Nelson

St. John, Tuesday, May 24, 1836. copy the following 
ida R. Gazette :promptly, as 

>t to invade it
ard pleasure I have received evidence of 
? re-action that is hourly taking pla 

the public mind, and for tbe sake of the Province, 
radier than for m'y own, I hail the manly British feel
ing, which in every direction I see, as it were, rising 
out of the ground, determined to shield me from, in
sult, and to cheer and accompany me io -n;y progress

attempt
With

the invincible

3 ofBy the steamer Royal Tnr, New York paper 
the 18th, Boston of the 19th, and Portland of tho 
20th inst., were received, with which we have been 
favored. They acknowledge English dates ta the 14th 
April, but furnish very few extracts,—they will be 
found in preceding columns.

A late fire in Bond-street. London, destroyed pro
perly estimated at £80,000 to £100,000—only one 
third insured. £1500 had been subscribed for the 
relief of the sufferers.

Subscriptions were in progress for the relief of the 
family of the late Fort Major Watson, who was late
ly burnt to death with two of his children, 
citadel of Plymouth. The King had forwarded a 
gift of £100.

A heavy business was done at Liverpool in the 
course of the month of March, in the American staple, 
cotton, at improving prices.

Steuart Denham, Burt., was 
for Thomas H<>uldsworth 
hamsltire, at the price ot

The French legislature is in active session, 
proposition is before it to repeal tho law which ex
cludes the family of Napoleon from the soil of F ranee 

be hoped that the

uspend their movement. To this I 
have added, that should the above i*»rts be.confirm
ed, as 1 have no doubt they will bel the course of a 
few days, I will, in that event, ordj an officer direct 
to the States respectively, to mej the volunteers, 
muster them into service, and thcnlscharge them.

Your obedient servant.!
EDMUND I GAINES.

Major Gtàral commanding.

to s happy to

her.—N. 
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had taken his passage to join Earl St. Vin
cent, a few days previously to the glorious 14th of 
February), captured during the night, tbe Sabina, 
Spanish Frigate, and silenced another.

The dawn of day discovered the whole of, the Spa
nish Fleet in pursuit of her. While the enemy's 
leading line of battle Ships in chase were within Gwst- 
shot of La Minerve, a man fell overboard. Notwith
standing the injury received in her recent actions, Cep- 
tain (now Sir George) Cockburn, her Commander, 
immediately tacked, exchanged broadsides with tbe

towards Reform.
I hare detained you longer than is customary, Imt 

the unprecedented event* of this Session, have made it 
escessary to do so.

proposition will prevail, as 
from the presence of this 

ro proscribed family.
Gazette du Midi states, under the head of

It is to 
no danger 
heretofore

The .
“ Intelligence from Lyons," of the 21st inst., that the 
family of M. Chantelauze has obtained n promise from 
M. Sauzet to submit, bn the 1st of May to the King 

equest for the commutation of punishment in fa
vour of the four ministers-who are in prison at Haro. 
Banishment is talked of.

Has thiscan now accrue
B

To the Secretary of War, 
Washington City. 0NE

Printing 
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and Self

a hMontreal, April 21.—The Legislature of Upper 
Canada have sanctioned several measures connected 
yrith railroads in that Province. The Toronto Gas 

, Light Company and the Hamilton Water Works 
Company are advancing with their charters.

the niao, and got off in triumph 
Prize."----Lord Nelson used to
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advert to this, as one of the finest things be et«r 
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AUCTION SALES.Kcw and Fashionable
WatHEHOVSll.

AUCTION SALES.Halifax, May 18.—We understand H. M. Ship 
Melville may be expected tg*urrive here in the course 
of next week, from Bermuda.

II. M. S. Rainbow has been ordered to cruize for 
the summer on the coast of Newfoundland—and the 
Wanderer in the Bay of Fundy.—The Champ" 
sailed from hence some weeks since for the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.

EXAMINATION AT THE 
r,--BRUNSWICK BAPTIST SEMINARY.*•«

VALUABLE DRY GOODS,
BY AUCTION.

At No. 9, South Market Wharf\
On FRIDAY Next, the 27th instant: 

QÜPERFINE CLOTHS, in black, blue, 4**k 
h3 mix'd, green, brown, «5t. ;

2 Bales second quality Blue CLOTHS,
2 do. CASSIMERES, in black, blue, drab, 

mix’d, and lavender;
2 do. BUCKSKINS, do. do. do. do.;
2 do. SATINFACES, (new article,) plain and 

striped, various colors ;
1 do. CASSINETTS, assorted.

The above being the Property of a Person de
ceased, must be Sold without reserve, to close hi» 
business.

VALUABLE SALE OF
PRINTED GOODS, £c.

BY AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, (Wednesday,J at 11 o'clock, will 

be sold without any reserve, at the subscribers' Sale

OAK OIECES Flamand Twilled Printed 
I CALICOES;

315 MUSLIN DRESSES;
part of these partially damaged.

C Male Classes will be examined on Mono 
the 6th,^and the Female Clashes on Tuesdv 

the 7th June next, commencing at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
—when the public are invited to attend.

T A New and splendid assortment of Fancy 
/%. and other GOODS, suitable for the 

season, arc now ready for inspection in Mr. 
John Walker’s Stone Building, in Prince 
William Street, among which are :—

JOHN T. SMITII,y 
Secretary to the Committee.

Our distinguished and ingenious countryman, Per
kins, is said to have communicated to the government 
of the United States, the model of a steam boiler 
which cannot explode, and which he wishes.to under
go a test of ten years* experiment, which if it fails, he 
will demand no compensation.—N. York paper.

Fredericton, 20th May, 183G.

and nett Caps : lace and mus- black, blue, mulberry, rifle, 
lin Collars and Capes ; Frills ; and drab CLOTHS and Cassi- 
Mourning Collars; Muslin, mures ; Cassinett andCassme- 
C hallie, Mantua, and other rett ; check and corded Buck- 
DRESSES, in great variety; skin OrU-an* Cloth ; silk, satin, 
check and figured Lutestring Valentla, & Marseilles VEST- 
ami Belgian check ; figured, ING, among which arc a few 
and plain Gro* do Naples ; embroidered Vest Patterns ; a 
Turkish Satin ; figured and large assortment of Storks ; 
embossed Satius and Persians ; drab anil black Beaver iind 
Parametto ; permanent Twill ; Gossamer HATS ; a great va- 
French Chattillions Kt Scarves ; riety of Laces, Edgings, Quil- 
blond gauze Veils ; Full Scarves ling Blondes, both htauk and 
8c Handkerchiefs; satin stripe white ; RIBBONS of the 1 
and satin check Cambric* and PSt pattern*. Linen Lawns, 
Muslins, for Morning Dree. Cottons and Regatta Shirting 
ses ; Harness Book, for Win. allQ Snlrta, Moreen and l)a- 
dow Curtains ; stair and car- mask, a large assortment of 
pet Damask ; Canton Crape, ROOTS and SHOES, French 
chenille, eilk,filled centre, and Artificial Flower*, Frizettes, 
wor*ted SHAWLS nml Hand- Curie, and Hands of every 
kerchiefs ; white, black, and shade, JEWELÏ.ERY, Wax 
coloured HOSE, embroidered Dolls, Toys,—and a number of 
front, lace ancles, and plain ; other Goods In the above line 
English & French Kid Glow*; of busluess.

Joseph Summers & €o.
T>EG to inform the Inhabitants of St. John, that 
X3 they have received per late arrivals from London, 
n Splendid Assortment of Rich SILKS, of the 

shades; EVENING DRESSES; HA
BERDASHERY, &c. &c. which are now ready for 

Market Square, 24th May, 1836.

20 Crates rout-h GLASS PLATES,
2000 Feet 7x9 GLASS, 2500 ditto 8x10 ditto, 
2000 do. 10x12 ditto, 1000 do. 10x14 & 12x14 do. 

26 iTags Filberts; 6 Jars Snuff,
8 Kegs Spikes ; 50 Bags Snip Bit 

I&T The PRINTS and DRESSES will be sold for 
s, usual credit.
J. &. II. KINNEAR.

Colonel Crockett.—The folloxving is an extract of a 
letter received by a member of Congress, from a gen
tleman in Louisiana, under date April 12 :

“ Crockett was found (within the Alamo) in an an
cle made by two houses, lying on hia back, a frown on 
bis brow, a smile of scorn on his lips—his knife in his 
hand, a dead Mexican lying across his body, and 

two more lying pell-mell before him in the

newest

inspection.

Cash ; the other article 
24 th May.MISS M KENZIE,

800 Pieces Printed CALICOS,
100 Muslin DRESSES,
A lot of Fancy CAPS,
40 Pieces Beetled SHIRTINGS,
20 Pieces CHECKS,

1 Cask Carpet SHOES,
Cotton Shawls, Hosiery, Lining Cottons, 

Aud various other GOODS, suitable for the 
Terms at Sale.

24th May, 1836.

Dress Maker, Milliner, Sçc.
1YEGS leave to inform the Ladies of St. John, X3 that she will he happy to attend to any orders 

for making of DRESSES or MILLENE1VY, as 
well as plain Sewing, at her residence in the house of 
Mr. Hugh Wilson, corner of Carmarthen and Lein- 
ster-street ; or, if preferred, she will visit fan hvs for 

MARRIED, the purpf •» of making Dresses, or attending .o of her
On Tuesday last, by the Itcv. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Sewing,Â and having had much experienc- m the

Edmund Wallace, to Miss Fanny Crabb, both of business'? he is confident of giving satisfact-<• ,fhcr
Greenwich, King's County. in the s.yle of fashion or work.—Her c’ " '■

At Richibucto, on the 3d inst., by the Rev- James moderate. St. John, 24tb/'
Hudson, George Pagan, Esquire, to Kathron Elizabeth ----------------------- ---------------------- — **
Putnam, fifth daughter of the late Honorable Judge 
Upham.

»
On Thursday next, will be sold by the subscribers, at 

their Auction Room, at eleven o'clock :
twenty-
angle." .

The Colonel was himself “ a fellow of infinite jest," 
as well as the cause of much jesting in others. Ho 
lived, laughed at, but respected ; and “ died he not as 
heroes wish to die."—New-York Em

| |(J T OOKING GLASSES, plate 15x9, 
-1- -3. JLi with fine polished frames and gold
ornaments; 25 dozen ditto, plate 10x8, with fine 
gilt frames; 110 dozen Paper Snuff Bnxes; 2175 
strings of black and assorted colored Beads; 100 

ss Cedar wood 
70 cases do. do. ; 

11 cards Pen Knives and Scissors; 10 Wooden 
Clocks; 151 blue Baize Sheets; 26,000 Quills; 24 
cane-bottomed Chairs ; 25 xvood ditto ; 24 xvhite 
cotton Shirts; Boot Laces, silk and cotton Ferrit, £c.

12 chests Hyson skin TEA,
1 do.

i grunt.

season.resslv for thisThe aliovo Goods were selected 
market from the ’ st Houses in 
T uentowb: 
lie, and wi

. lay 24.

England by Mr. boxes Black Lead Pencils ; 186 gro
KY.—xvill deserve the attention of the pub- ditto; 63 dozen assorted Razors ; 7i 
ill bu sold on the best terms for good

JOHN RHODES

Valuable Sale of Real Estate.
/kN Monday the 6th day

next, at l^o’clock, will be sold |>y 
Public Auction, the Sales Room of 
the subscriber, in' Water-street, the fol

lowing Valuable PROPERTIES in this City ; be
ing part of the Real’Estate of the late Mr. Samuel 
11. M'Kee, and sold bÿ order of Mrs. Ann M‘Kkb, 

ix, by virtue of a License from His Excellen
cy the Lieutenant Governor and Council, bearing 
date 15th day of April, 1836.

First. The .Lots, Buildings, nnd Impro 
tuate in Brussels-street, noxv under Lei 
year from 1st instant, to John Johnston, Esq.

Second. A valuable Lot, with the House and other 
Improvements thereon, situate in Nelson-street.

Terms and other particulars made known at the 
time of sale. T. L. NICHOLSON.

St. John, 3d May, 1836.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON.
•W‘z/'hATS.—300 Bags of Oa 

from the Bchooi". Yarnu 
sale by

24ti. . ny.
CONTRACTS. mlj. r. % -

DIED,
Browned accidentally, yesterday morning, Mr. 

William Brundage, aged 24 years, Mate of the -hip 
James Lemon.—Funeral will take place Rom the re
sidence of his father in Churcli-street, To-morrow, 
(Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o’clock, when mends 
and acquaintance of the family are particularly re
quested to attend.

This

do. damaged,NEW-BRUNSWICK AND NOVA-SCOTIA 
LAND COMPANY'S OFFICE,

Saint Mary's, May 21, 1836. 
T)ROPOSALS will be received at the above Of- 
JL fice (for a short time only,) from Persons incli
ned to Contract to Build from ONE to

ONE HUNDRED HOUSES,
from the Royal Road to 
n of Campbell, on the

SALT, COALS, &c.
USUELS coarse Bristol SALT, 
35 Chaldrons House COALS, 

rquo Ann, Smith, at Hatfield’s 
>xv. if taken afloat.
Also—in Store :

500 Salted HIDES; 500 Dried ditto,
Hhds. aud 20 brls. prime Trinidad SUGAR, 

10 Hogsheads do. do. MOLASSES.
May 24. D, & P. HATFIELD.

40 chest» Congou do.
10 do. Bohea do.

100 bags SHIP BREAD. 
May 24.

4000 B ExecutriOn board the Ba 
Wharf—for sale lo J. Sf H. KINNEAR.

morning, in the 43d year of her age, after a 
lingering illness, which she bore with Christian forti
tude, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Mr. Robert Pickthall, in 
the Ordnance Department, and eldest daughter of 
Mr. John Dyer, of Waltham Abbey, County of Es
sex, England. —Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, xvhen friends nnd acquaintance are invited to 
attend. Residence near the Marine Hospital.

At Indian Town, on the lGth instant, Thomas Ro
bert, son of Mr. Joseph Lingley, aged 3 years, 2 
months, and 11 davs.

Drowned, in Cafais, at Union Mills, Mr. Stephen 
Hussey, of Saint Stephen.

In September, near Sydney, N. S. W., Deputy 
Commissary General J. Laidley, who formerly serv
ed in Canada, aud was for the last eighteen yean 
the head of the department in New South Wales.

•vements si- 
ase for onePORK, BEEF, &c.on the Nexv Line of Road 

the Company’s new 
South West Branch of

Also, for chopping and clearing (fit for a crop) a 
certain quantity of Land at or near each House, at 
per acre.

Plans, Specifications, and further particulars, may 
he obtained on application at the before mentioned 
Office, any day (Sundays excepted,) betxvcen the 
hours of ten and tlircc o’clock.

Payments will be made in Cash within ten days 
after the completion and inspection of any Contract; 
and Provisions furnished on the spot, during the pro
gress of the work, at the Fredericton prices, with the 
additional expense for hauling of three pence per mile 
for every 100 lbs. xveight.

Ig§£* Security xvill he required, and no Tender will 
he considered as binding unless approved of.

For the N. D. and N. S. Land Company,
JOHN STEPHENS, Agent.

8
Town 
the Miramichi River.

BY AUCTION.
On Thursday next, the 26(h instant, of 11 o'clock, will 

be sold by the subscribers, at their Auction Room :
A /'k 11ARRELS Fat PORK,
TU O 50 do. BEEF, Canada, &c.,

}0 barrels Fresh OATMEAL,
20 barrels Damaged FLOUR,
30 M. best Cuba SEGARS,
10 barrels Prime Jamaica SUGAR,
10 barrels Pimento ; 5 boxes Starch,

200 lbs. lest Indigo ; and sundry other Articles. 
1^* Terms :—Under £15, Cash over £15, Appro

ved Endorsed Notes at Three Months.
24th May.

CANVAS, CORDAGE, &c.
Received per late arrivals :

OLTS Gouroek Boiled CANVAS, 
100 do. best Bleached ditto,

15 Tons assorted CORDAGE,
8 do. best English and Russian OAKUM, 

100 Bags Iron SPIKES.
Also—of last year's Importation :

Chain Cables and Anchors, assorted,
Bolt Copper nnd Clinch Rings.—For sale loxv by 

RATCHFORD 4- LUGRIN.

100 B
City Hank Stock,

BILLS ON ENGLAND,—Wanted.

I Cl HARES in the City Bank; and Bills 
Jl *J m on England, to the amount of £2000 
Sterling.—Apply to

DUNCAN ROBERTSON, Att’y at Law,
Bragg’s Building.

RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

24th May.—6fThe following obituary remarks on the death of 
slate James Ratciiford, Esquire,of Parrsborough, 

(xvhose demise was recorded iu our paper of the 10th 
inst.) we copy from the Halifax papers ; —

•• He [Mr. Ruichford,] resided tl|e Inst fifty years at Psmbo- 
rouL-li, and uniformly manifested the most lively Interest in the 
welfare and prosperity of its inhabitants. His unwavering in- 
tegrity, nnd very judicious method of business, gained for him 
the unbounded confidence and esteem of all hie acquaintance.
His benevolent disposition made him alwnys anxiously alive to 
the wants of the poor, and supplied the place of a father arid a 
friend His charities were extensive, and were well known to 
flow from a liberal heart His hospitality was such ns to evince 
• generousness of spirit not often met with ; at his residence, 
the stranger as well os the friend or more intimate acquaint ^ 
•nee, found a welcome reception and a comfortable home. He V 
filled the various offices of Collector of Customs, Registrar of ’ 
Deeds, Postmaster, Magistrate, and othere—discharging the 
duties of each in a manner highly satisfactory to those who 
«inferred them, and in a way that secured the approbation of ail 
concerned ; and whilst in those various offices us well as in his 
Standing as a Merchant he sustained an exalted character, yet 
In no department of life did he appear so eminently conspicuous 
«• in the character of a Christian Having early united him- 
•elf with the Church of England, he retained his partiality for 
her service nnd his attachment to her ordinances, nntwith- 
Sttnding hie heart and his house were ever open to Ministers 
smd Christians of every denomination, and to all in whom he 
•aw the marks of genuine piety he readily gave the right hand 
<if fellowship—ot his eubsl.'Oce he contributed to tile cause ol 
God and the promotion of true religion. In his death his chil
dren have to sustain the loss of a most affectionate panent, the 
Christian Church one of its best members, and the community 
In which he lived a father and a well known hnd tried friend."

On Saturday the 4th day of June next, at 11 o’clock, 
—if not previously disposed of at private sale,—will 
be sold by the subscriber, at his Auction Room :

THE GOOD SCHOONER

10th May, 1836.the LOAF SUGAR.
Just received per ship Chieftain, from Greenock:

Refined
LOAF SUGAR. 

JOHN V. THURGAR.

GOODS
May 17th, 1836. Per Margaret, Chieftain and Deveron.OGSIIEADS 

2 Tierces I10 H Pit I.It It osc,
^ fTlONS patent Cordage, with bolt Rope, 

mé <3 JL White Rope, Spunyarn <$-c.; 150 bolt»
bleach'd CANVAS; 134 casks Nails and Spikes ; 400 boxea 
Window Glass: 10 hhds. Loaf Sugar; 10 boxes Sugar Candy* 
1(1 crates ass'd Earthenware ; 10 lihds. French Vinegar ; PI tins 
superior Arrow Root; 70 bags Pearl and common Barley; 3 
c aies assorted Stationery ; 4 cases Men’s Hats ; 2 bales CAR- 
PEEING; 6 do. fine aud superfine CLOTHS; 8dozen Pickles 
and Sauces, —also—

50 PACKAGES, containing Striped Cotton» and 
Checks, Bed Tick, Oznaburg, Bagging and Sacking; Printed 
Calicoes and Muslin*, Damask and Moreens, Beaverteen*, Jac- 
ronets, Snrsnets, Linings, 50 pieces figured check aud plain 
Gros-de-N'aple, 300 pieces Regatta Stripe, 400 pieces Grey Cot
tons, (MX) dozen Cotton Handkerchiefs, 50 dozen silk Handker
chiefs aud Shawls, Drills, Lasting*, and CassinetU.'&c. fkc.

Received by the late arrivals from London, the 
subscriber's usual Extensive Stock of

May 24. Of 55 Tons Register; Built at Grand 
Manan in 1833. Term» of Payment made
known on application.

24th May.
For LONDON,

The superior fast sailing Regular 
PACKET SHIP

AID-DE-LA13P,
James A. Parnell. Master; 

Will sail for the above Port on or about the 5th 
proximo.—For Cabin Passage, apply to the Master 
on board, or at the Office of the subscriber.

JOHN WISH ART.

GOODS,
JAMES T. HANFORD.—CONSISTING /OF—sstae IECES of Osnahurgs and Huckabacks ;

3 pieces Kidderminster, Venetian, and 
Hemp CARPETS,

8 dozen Hearth Rugs ; 600 pieces RIBBONS, 
pieces fashionable plain & figured Gros de Naples, 
pieces fancy silk Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
dozen Silk nnd Military StoclB 

200 ditto Ladies’ silk and cotton Hosiery,
170 ditto Gentlemei _
340 ditto Ladies’ Gloves,

gross racial and silk Butions, 
lit dozen fashionable Parasols and silk Umbrellas, 

120 ditto cotton xveb and India rubber Braces,
1000 dozen best 2 and 300 yard Cotton Reels,

100 ditto Regatta Shirts, &c.
The remainder of his Spring Supply daily

P. DUFF.

» 38 P ns BOOKS.
GEORGE BLATCH,

Bookseller, Stationer, and Importer of 
Pianofortes, &c.

just received, per ship Emeline, from London, a 
general assortment of School, Sunday-School and 
other BOOKS, including, among a variety of others, 

XTtTESTALL and Martin’s Illustrations of the May 17.
VV BIBLE, 2 vols. 96 engravings ; ------
Maunder's Treasury of Knowledge, latest edition ;
Penny Magazine, (in numbers) ;
A fresh assortment of ANNUALS for 

prising, Fisher’s Drawing Room Scrap 
Heath's Book of Beauty ; Northern Tourist ;
Keepsake ; Biblical Keepsake ; Heath’s Pictu
resque Annual ; Baxter’s Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Annual ; Literary Souvenir ; Hood’s 

Affection's Keepsake, and Af
fection's Gift ;

Greek, Latin, and French School Books, various ;
English Grammars, Spelling Books, Geographies, 

Catechisms, &c. ;
Interlinear-Translation Classics, &c. ;

Which, with his former stock of Books and Stationery, 
are offered at moderate prices, for Cash.

Iggf Pianofortes, Globes, &c., daily expected, per next 
arrival from London.

Market Square, Saint John, 1 
17th May, 1836. S

28
220

90 Has
nd per brig Spruce,

60 Tons HOUSE COAL-N. B.—The A.id-de-Camp is intended to return 
direct to Saint John, and affords a favourable oppor
tunity to importers for early Fall Goods, 
be dispatched from London early in August, xxliich 
will avoid the usual additional premium of Insurance 

St. John, 24th May, 1836.

280 do. Gentlemens’ do.
J. fy H. KINNEAR.1500She will

JUST RECEIVED,
And for sale by the subscriber» :—

UNS. Jamaica RUM,
70 do. Demerara do.

25 Hhds. Jamaica SUGAR,
Pipes, Hogsheads and Quarter Casks, Port, Ma* 

deira, and Teneriffe WINES,
One Case of Rose Wood Work Boxes,
Two Cases Looking Glasses.

—In Store—
200 Barrels P. M. Irish PORIC,
200 do. country BEEF, &c., &c.

May 17. CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

on Fall Risks. 1836 ; com- 
Book 200 Pyfe* Port of Saint ffofrn. FOR SALE,

rpHE fine fast sailing Brigantine ANN, JL of 74 Tons—xvell found, carries a 
large Cargo, and will be in St. John about 
•the 30th instant. For further particulars 

LOCKHART & CRANE.

expected.
NEW GOODS.ARRIVED.

139. Tuesday, sch’r Favorite, Crowell, Halifax, flour.
140. Wednesday, ship Campion, Gallilee, Savannah, 

15—Mnckay, Brothers &l Co. timber.
141. Mary, Nelsey, Bermuda, 9—J. M. Wilmot.
142. Albion, Fisher, Savannah, 15—J. Kirk and J. 

Holman, timber.
ig Mediterranean, Chambers, Trinidad, 19— 

J. M. Wilmot, ballast.
144. Eliza, Brown, Savannah, 15—E. Barlow §* 

Sons, pitch pine timber.
145. Sch’r Mary Elizabeth, Bowman, Eastport,— C.

M'Lauchlan, flour. '
146. Friday, sch’r Yarmouth Packet, luckcr, Hali

fax,—oats and beef.
147. Saturday, sch’r Catharine, Allen, Edenton, 12— 

Crookshank 5* Walker, staves.
148. William Wallace, Crowell, Philadelphia, 6— 

Reid 6" Perkins, flour.
Reported outside,—Ship Port Glasgoxv, from Port 

Glasgow, and sch’r Frances, Fields, from Boston. 
CLEARED-

Ship John Bell, Black, New-Ross, timber.
James Lemon, Lawton, Cork, do.
Sovereign, Wharton, London, do.
Edinburgh, M'Lsy, Liverpool, do.

Brig Fidelity, Makinson, Belfast, deals.
Sarah E., Brown, Philadelphia, plaster.
British Queen, Cook, Philadelphia, plaster. 
Mary Ann, Payson, Trinidad, fish. &c.
William & Robert, Beyea, Buciouche, to load. 

Sch’r Caroline, Harvey, Boston, deals, gfc.
Elizabeth, Vaughan, Halifax, limestone, &c. 
Thistle, Best, Philadelphia,

TUST received, and for sale by the subscriber, an 
•I excellent assortment of Ladies' Tuscany, Dunsta
ble, colored Straw, and Berlin BONNETS, figurèd 

hnpes nnd sizes—Also, Willow 
pcs, and Boy's Tuscan Riding HATS ; 
id Boy’s Straw and Grass Huts.

Also—A variety of prey and xvhite Cottons ; Cali
cos, Handkerchiefs, lining Cottons, Muslins, French 
Ginghams, Laces. Bobbiurtts, £c. ; Moleskins, Ant- 
xverps, Stripes, Flannels, Paste Board, Shawls, wors
ted Yarn, Ticking, and O an a burgh ; with a great va
riety of Groceries, and Men’» fine and coarse Shoes 
and Boots, at low prices.

17th May.

Comic Annual ;
apply to

24th May.___________________________
— TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

aud plain, of various s 
Bonnet Sha
and Men’s airpHE Subscribers beg to intimate to Merchants I and others, in this City, that P. SAUNDER, 

Esquire, Merchant, London, intends furnishing two 
or'thrce VESSELS, Spring and Fall, for the pur
pose of conveying GOODS of all descriptions from 
that place to this Port. In the Selection of these 
Vessels the greatest care xvill he taken to have those 
of the first class and suitable sizes—say from 250 to 
300 tons. Strict attention will be given to all busi- 

connected with this arrangement in London, 
which xvill be of great advantage to importers. For 
further information on the above subject, please apply

BARLOWS & KETCHUM.

143. Bri

RECEIVED
Per ships Margaret, from Liverpool, and Chieftain 

and Pekin, from Greenock :
HDS. Refined LOAF SUGAR; 2hale» 
best English Pump Leather; 4 cases Men’» 

HATS; 30 casks XAI&S, assorted from 12’dy to 
20'dy ; 12 hales Cotton Warp ; 100 boxes SOAP ; 7 
rolls sheet Lead, from 2^ to 10 lb. ; 1 ton fine sheath
ing Nails, 2 to 3£ inch ; • 1 carotcel Currants, 20 bar
rels Lexia Raisins; 5 barrels split PEAS ; 200 pieces 
fancy PRINTS ; 100 do. cotton Handkerchiefs ; 
do. grey Cottons; 70 do. white ditto ; 60 do. Apron 
Check ; 60do. Scotch Homespun ; 80 do. Moleskin»; 
20 do. black and brown Hollands ; 50 do. fine Meri
no» ; 10 do. fancy Cantoons ; 20 dozen Scotch Bon
nets ; 5 do. Thompson's Screw Augur»; 12 do. Tea 
Kettles, assorted ; 4 do. tinned Saucepan»; 10 pieces 
Hemp CARPETING.

17th May.

6 H
RECEIVEDR. M'CREADY.

Per ships Aid-de-Ca3ii\ from London, Europe, 
from Liverpool, and Chieftain, from Clyde, a 
choice selection of Brandies, Wines, Pickles, 
Sauces, Groceries, Hardware, and Dry 
Goods.

GOODS.
rpHE Subscribers have received per Emeline and 
1 Aid-de-Camp from London :—15 Crates of 

EARTHENWARE ; 15 hales Sail Cloth.
Per sch'r Hcnn/ Bowser, from Boston—47 Packa

ges of FEATHERS. For sale by
17th May. BARLOWS & KETCHUM.

100
to

brandies, wines, &c.
Pf f\ piPES nnd Hhds. Brandy, approved 
J Lf JL brands; 3 pipes pale Hollands ; 4 pipes 

superior PORT WINE ; 2 pipe» L. P. Madeira ; 
2 pipes Sicily do. ; 2 pipes Brown and Golden Sher
ry ; 3 puncheon» superior old Malt Whiskey ; 40 
barrels Barclay's Broxvu Stout ; 10 barrels bottled 
Edinburgh Ale ; 2 hhds. Whito Wine Vinegnr, £c.

GROCERIES, spices, fruit, &<*.
3 tons Soap, 20 boxes Windsor Soap. 1 ton com- 

Barley, half ton split Peas, 2'chests Cinnamon, 
1 hale Cloves, 20 pockets East India White Ginger, 
20 kegs ground Ginger, 1 chest Indigo, I hhd. Starch, 
12 hampers double Gloster nnd Cheshire Cheese, 
30 boxes London wax wick Mould Candles, 30 boxes 
Liverpool Mould Candles, 60 do. do. Dipt do. ; 1 

• PICKLES nnd SAUCES, viz. Mixt Pickles, 
Pickled Unions, Fionrh Beans, Girklne, Walnuts. 
Green Capsicums, Piccalilla. French Olives, Capers, 
Harvey Sauce, Essence Anchovies, Rngutante Sauce, 
Mushroom Ketchup, Anchovie Paste ;—200 boxes 
Muscatel Raisins, 1 ton cask Raisins, 10 cases Prunes, 
4 hales soft shell Almonds, 160 drums Figs, 30 hags 
Barcelona Nuts, 2 caroteels Currants, 18 casks Re-( 
fined Sugar, $*c.

St. John, 24th May, 1836.

NEW GOODS.
New Cheap Goods,N. DISBUOXV, Jun.

Has received by the ship Emeline from London, his 
Spring Supply of GOODS, consisting of 

T ON DON Prints, Shawls, xvhite nnd coloured 
M A Straxv Bonnets, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, Para

sols, Shoes, &ic., which he xvill sell at very reasonable 
it his Store in Prince William-street.

May 17, 1836.

JAMES OTTY.The subscriber has received per late arrivals,
A General assortment of London,

£jL and Scotch GOODS, which he offers very loxv.

An assortment of MILLINERY,
Hogsheads of LOAF SUGAR,
Boxes of London Mould CANDLES, &c.

JOHN D. MACINTYRE.
Prince William-street, May 17.

Manchester,
IN THE PRESS,

AND SPEEDILY WILL BE PUBLISHED.

THE MEMOIRS OFprices, a
HENRY MORE SMITH,gypsum.

Spoken, <at. 40, 14, long. 57, barque New-Bruns- 
wick, from St. John for Liverpool.

Sch’r Coral, Broxvn, hence, at New-York, 12th inst. 
—Cleared, lSlb, .cb'r Constellation, Allen, Windsor.

Sch’r Louisa Ann cleared at .Norfolk 14th May, 
for this port__Brig Emerald, Beckwith, hence, ar
rived at Norfolk 14th inst—also, brig Emerald, Cock, 
from St. Kitts. .

Cleared at Halifax, barque Woodman, Wright, of 
this port, for Buctouche. .

Sch’r Industry, Johnston, at this port, from Saint 
John,’ N. B. arrived in a sinking condition, having 
been ashore at Ilurlgate—N. Y. Shipping List.

JVIiramichi, May 1*2—Arr. brig Lady Helen Mnrr, 
Chilton, Hull, 43 day's; barque Alchynnst, Wills, 
Falmouth, 30.

In the River,—barque Isabella, from Greenock ; 
brig Gem, from London ; Elizabeth, from Falmouth ; 
and two brigs, names unknown.

Wanted Immediately,
A Journeyman CABINET MAKER.—None 

£1l but n good Workman xvill he employed.
ALEX AN DER LA WRENCI^g^

To the Public. |
fTHIE Subscriber respectfully intimates tl™ he has 
JL recently commenced business on his own ac

count at the MILLS formerly occupied by Mr. 
George G. Hayward, at Sussex Vale, where eve
ry attention xvill be given to the orders of those xvho 
may favour him with their custom. Ilis prices for 
Carding will be 24d. per lb. for Cash, or if paid any 
time before the 1st November next ; all amounts for 
Carding not paid previous to that date, will be charged 
at 3.1. per lb. WILLIAM IlAYWARD.

Sussex Vale, May 16, 1836—3f

MYSTERIOUS STRA2TOBR.

LONDON HATS- "PREPARING for the Pres», and will he publieh- 
.1. cd as soon as a sufficient mtmbcr ol Subscriber» 
are obtained to defray the expense,—“ The Myster 
Stranger, or Memoirs of Henry More Smith 
containing ait account of his extraordinary and eur- 
prising adventures in this aiîd the neighbouring Pro
vinces, and subsequently in the United States,—By 
Walter Bates, Esquire.

The Work to he well got up, 
one hundred pages, 12 mo. Price to Subscribers,
6.1—Subscribers’ names received by Messrs. J. & A.

iv, Halifax; —r-, Eastport; Mr. George N. 
Saint Andrews ; F. Beverley, Fredericton ;

May 17.

Hat and Fur Store, King Street.

&, E. SEARS have this week opened 
e nn extensive assortment of HATS, 

&c. of the latest fashion, received from London hv 
the “ Aid de Camp," and from Liverpool by the 
“ James Lemon" and “ Margaret, •—consisting of— 

Gentlemen’s Black and Drab (broad and narroxv 
Brim) HATS, of superior quality ; 

Gossamer ami Silk ditto ;
Gems., Youth’s and Boys’ Superfine, Fine and 

Plated Waterproof Hats, of various descrip
tions nnd shapes ;

Men’s and boy’s Cloth CAPS;
Children’s Fancy Caps, various patterns ;
Leather Hat Cases; Hat Covers, &c.

Also—Ladies’ Riding HATS; Dunstable, Berlin, 
Swiss andTissue BONNETS, and Bonnet Shapes 
The Above Importations will be disposed of at 

prices equally as loxv as are charged at any Store in 
the City.

A further Supply is daily expected.
N. B.—Cash and the highest prices paid for 

St. John, May 17, 1836.—3f

and to contain aboutDRY GOODS, &C.
120 pieces dark Prints, assorted qualities ; 120 do. 

Grey Cottons. 1 hale roll Jncconets, 120 pieces xvhite 
Shirtings, 1 hale Brown Holland, 60 pieces Chintz 
Furniture Cotton, 60 pieces Regatta Stripe, 2 hales 
Checks, Stripes, and Homespuns, 4 hales Cotton 
Warp, in blue paper, No. 6. 7, 8, 9; 1 hale Merinos 
and Stuffs. 1 case silk Handkerchiefs and raven sew
ing Silks, l hale cotton Handkerchiefs, 4 bales Ducks, 
Hessian» and Osnahurgs, lease gentlemens’Beaver 
Hats,(Christy's) ; 2 bales superfine black, blue, olive, 
broxvn nnd Oxford Cloths ; 1 bale Cassimeres, black, 

I hale Shoe Thread, 1 hale Candle

2».

M'Kinla 
Smith,
------, Miramichi ; and

JOHN M'MILLAN, 
Saint John.10th May. 1830.17th May, 1836.

MISS JOHNSON,
dress maker and milliner,

RYE FLOUR.
M "DARRELS RYE FLOUR,jn.t rereir- 
O XI Xj ed, and now landing, ex sch’r Diligence, 
from Boston, for sale bj

10th May.—3+

The subscriber has received per the Emeline from 
London :

rriRUNKS Ladies’ London niado SHOES and 
1 HOOTS

"D ESPECTFULLY informa the Ladies of tins 
jl. City1, that ahe has removed from Mr. Disbrow’s 

brick house in Germain-atreet, to the three story house 
in Church-street, belonging to R. M. Jarvis, Esq., 
being the first building on the south side of that street 
west of Germain-slrect, where she continues DRESS 
MAKING and MILLINERY, ns usual, in the most 
fashionable style, at reasonable prices, and will he 
haopy to receive the orders of her former friends, as 

' well as such other Ladies as may please to patronise 
her.—N. B. Two or three Apprentices wanted.

St. John. 24th May, 18.1C.______ _________ .—

drab nnd striped ; 
Wick, $"C.; case» Ladies’ limey Straxv Bonnets 

cases Prints and Furniture Cottons ; colored and 
black plain Silks; colorod figured Satins ; Indies’long 
nnd short silk laco Gloves ; ladies’ silk lace embroider
ed Hose, ditto Letton ditto ditto; Spanish Cloth 
Stocks ; • Unions, Linens, Lawns. Muslins, Bullion 
Fringe; Silk Trimmings, &c. ; 1 trunk, containing 
n splendid assortment of rich Ribbons ; best black 
Sexving Silk; Mackintosh’s patent xx'ater-proof Cnm- 
blet.— The above, together with his former Stock of 
GOODS, is offered at loxvcst prices.

W. D. W. HUBBARD.

BROCK WHEELER, 
No. 2, Donaldson's WharfHARDWARE, PAINTS, &C.

100 dozen table Knives and Forks, assorted ; 50 
do. Dessert do. do. ; 30 pair guard Carvers and 
Steels ; 20 cards two and three biuded Knives, 36 do
zen Jack Knives, 1 ton London White Lead, No. 1, 
4 pipes Paint Oil, 10 dozen ship’s Scrapers, 150 M. 
pump and tinned Tacks ; 72 hags Spikes,. 3^, 4, 4*, 
6, 7,8^9, 10 inch ; 50 bags Nails, assorted.

CORDAGE, BRUSHES, &C.
150 sets Shoe Brushes, 6 dozen Hearth Brushes, 

10 dozen Mops ami handles ; 1,80 coils Cordage, as
sorted ; 80 bundles Oakùm, l hale Pump Leather, 
10 crates Wine Bottles, 40 boxes Tobacco Pipes, &c.

RUNAWAY
ROM the subscriber, on the 7th instant, an In
dented Apprentice of the name of James Lobl 

Reid. This is to caution all persons against harbour
ing or tru^ing him, for in the event of so doing, they 
will be prosecuted as the law direct*.

St. John, May 17.

F
FURS.

St. John Bridge Company.
IVTOTICE is hereby gix-en, that a further Instal
lé ment of Five per Cent, of theMock of the 
above Company, is required to be paid in at the Se
cretary’s Office, on the first day of June next.—Office 
Hours—From 10 to 3.

JAMES GOODWIN.

Twenty Shillings Reward.
T> AN away from the Subscriber on the thirty-first 
XV day of March last, an Indented Apprentice, na
med Charles Grant, (a colored hoy.) All persona 
aro hereby cautioned against harbouring or trusting 
fiaid Apprentice, os in the event of so doing, they w*U 
he prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the Law.

Dated at Salisbury, County of Westmoreland, the 
8th day of April, 1836.

JOHN M’MILLAN
Hns this day received part of his Spring Supply of

BOOKS, STATIOHEBY, &€.

‘nd Wrapping TAPERS, &c. 8=c„ cheap

TEA ! TEA !
Per Aid-de-Camp, from London :

f WESTS C. Off cat’ TEA, a finpc-
§ O Vy rior article, and can be recommend-

—IN STORE—
40 puncheons fine flavored Jamaica SPIRITS.JOHN ROBERTSON, President.

23d April, 1836. JOHN WALKER.May 17.
cd to the public,—xvill be sold in lots while landing, 
at loxv prices for cash or ehort credit.

W. H. SCOVIL,
17th May. North Market Wharf.

/CANADA FINK FLOUR.—Landing ex Schr. 
X_v Favorite from Halifax, 200 Barrels Canada Fine 
Flour, for sale by 

May 17.

"■BRAZILIAN HIDES.—300 Salted Hides, of 
II excellent quality, for sale on liberal term» by 

RATCHFORD & LUGIUN.

Printing
f0*3-‘-A further supply daily expected from London
andBelfait. M*>' * GEORGE P1TFLELÛ.RATCIIFORD 8, LUGRIN. I May 17. at

\
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Knsurancc Notltrs. NEW STORE.
rpiIE Subscriber wishes to inform his friends and 
X the public, that he 1ms taken that New Store 

nearly adjoining the Store of Messrs. E. Harlow £ 
So.vs, King.street, (formerly kept by him,) and 
where he intends to continue a general Retail Busi-

1 INDIGO, OIL, PAINTS, &c.
Just received per ship'Aid-dc- Camp, Parnell, Muster, 

from London :
O BESTS East India Indigo ; 50 tin cans 
O v. ' boiled Linseed Oil ; 25 d«>. raw ditto ; 1 ton 
l’utty ; 1(H) kegs best quality White Lead ; I ease 
Christy's Superline Beaver Hats ; 1 case do. Gossa
mer ditto ; 6 boxes Sperm Cnirdlcs—short 6’s ; ti box
es Wax-wick and Tallow ditto ; 1 case brass Coinpas- 

Knsigns and Union Jacks ; One Case, 
10 dozen Shoe Brushes, - do. Bannister 
Scrubbing ditto, G do. Paint ditto,

JAMES UTTY.

removal. .
f IMIE Subscriber has removed his St of of 
X II A1IDW AllE, t$'c. to the Brick Store i* Da

vid Hatfield, Esq., St. John-etreet, next door south 
of Messrs. Parks c$* Ilegun, anil fronting 
Market Square. N. SMITH DEMILL.
'St. John, 26th April, 183G.—4f

WINES, RAISINS, FIGS, &e.
Landing ex ship James Lemon, end for sale by the. 

subscriber .-PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY, IPES

•2 Half-Pipes
•2 Pipes PORT WINE;
2 Pipes I Very Superior
4 Half-PipesJ Old COGNAC BR

100 Boxes and Half-Boxes prime Muscatel Raisins, 
200 Packages FIGS, in drums, half and qr. drums. 
May 10. JOHN V. THURGAR.

2 P Sicily
Madeira WINEOF HARTFORD, CONN.

f IMIE Subscriber having been appointed Agent of 
JL the above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Burns, and ANDYNEW GOODS.
In addition to his farmer Stock of DIIY GOODS 

GROCERIES, SHOES, ivc. be has lately receive, 
from London, a general assortment of BOOTS and 
SHOES, large and small, of various qualities and 
prices; also, a general assortment of HOSIERY,— 
all of which will be sold low, and particular attention 
will be paid to Customers.

St. John, 3d May, 183G.

REMOVAL.

the contents of each, together with every similar 
species of property against LOSS or DAMAGE bp 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; mid will he always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered lor Insurance in any part 
of the City, free of charge to the assured, lie will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by him, as Agent of the above Insu
rance Company.

npiIE Subscriber lias removed bis Office to the 
X Room adjoining the News Room, in the Corpo

ration Building, Market Square.
GEOl

2Gth April.

Ill do.
e wash ditto.

Broad Cloths Sf Fancy Woollens.
npiIE Subscribers beg To call the attention of pur- 
-5. chasers to the Stock of WOOLLENS they 

have received per Barque James Lemon, from Liver
pool ; which, with their previous Stock on hand, forms 
a most extensive and valuable assortment—consistin'* 
of Fnu and Superfine BROAD CLOTHS of every 
Variety of colour and quality ; Striped and Fancy 
B UI’KSKINS ;—Extra black and colored CASSI- 
MERES ; — Tartan, Columbia, and a variety of 
fancy Ribbed ditto—The above arc for Sale on liberal 

J. KERR & CO.

xvwi
:! do

!7lh SHIRTING AND CLOTHS,
Per Evergreen from Liverpool.

"I 11 ALE, containing 50 pieces Fine 
X X* 1 do. Superfine BRC 

April 2G.

tGE WHEELER, 
Attorney at Law.

Per ship “ Janes Lemon,” from Liverpool,
—on sule by the subscriber—

"V[INE BALES of DRY GOODS 
1 i of—Broad and Narrow Superflue 
Cassimeres, Çassinctts, Stripe Trowseri 
Vestings, 
bleached 
Super Drill i 

10th May.

Shirting, 
>AD CLOTHS. 
JAMES OTTYR. M CREADY.

; consisting 
CLOTHS, 
ng, London 

ns, white Serges, 
Gingham Shirts,

Per Evergreen, from Liverpool:
f| T> ALES of Lest Bleached CAN V'AS,_
tJ XX from No. 1 to 7.

ANGUS MTvEXZIE, Agent.
St. Jolm, April 5, IS ;G.

fTHIE Subscriber has Removed to the Store ad- 
X joining that of Messrs. J. & II. Kinneau, South 

Market YY harf ; and offers for sale low for 
payment

Barrels Superfine and Rye Flour, Corn Meal, 
Navy and Pilot Bread, bags Coffee, Com, 
Rowland’s Philadelphia Mill Saws,
Cotton Warp, Slops, &c.

10th May.—,‘3j

drab and olive Boaverteen 
1 grey Calicos,
Pantaloons, &c. &c.

JOHN V. THURGAR

Phoenix Fire .‘Insurance Ollice,
LONDON.

April tIG. MACK AY, BROTHERS fr CO.
prompt SCHOLARSHIP 117 KING’S COLLEGE,

AT FREDERICTON, NBVV.-URUNSWICK.
"XT OTICE is hereby given, that a Scholarship of 

£-25 per annum, in the above College, will ho 
open for competition on Monday the 27th day nf 
June next, to all candidates, whether already on the 
Matricula of this University or not ; to be held until 
the expiration of thr 
culatior

rpHE Subscriber hereby begs leave to inform the
B Public, that he is duly appointed, by Power of 

Attorney, Agent for the above Ollice, and that he is 
prepared' to issue Policies of Assurance on all insura
ble property in this Province and in Novu-Scotia, viz. 
—on Dwelling Horses, Fvrmtvre, Ships on lin
stocks and in Port, Stoui.5, Mills, Goods, &c.
Against Loss or Damage by Fire,

not exceeding .£3000 on any one Risk, and upon 
terms as moderate ns other similar institutions.—He 
is also empowered to adjust and pay claims which may 
arise in certain cases.

The Phienix Fire Omen has been oxtcusiwly 
known in this country for many years past ; and us 

pie, which together with the high re
putation it has long sustained lor liberality and 
promptness in adjusting and paying losses, leaves lit
tle doubt of the security of parties covered by its

Written applications from any part of this Province 
or Nova-Scotia, describing the Properties to be insu
red. with the particulars of situation, materials of 
which buildings are composed, &c. &c., will be 
promptly attended to.

VDissolution of Co-Partnership.
l^TOTICE is hereby given, that the Co-Partner- 
1. T ship heretofore existing between the Subscri
bers, under the Firm of Wheeler & Gove, is dis
solved this day by mutual consent. v

All persons indebted to the concern, are lequested 
to malr -nmediate payment to Charles M. Gove, who

10th May, 1836
T1IE SUBSCRIBER

Has received per barque James Lemon from 
part of his SPRING GOODS,

"I fAYY B At OZEN 9 and 1*2 thread Pollock Lines, 
JL x/Vf 1/ *2 ditto Deep Sea Lines,

3 ditto Hand Lead Lines ; 10 ditto Log Lines, 
30 ditto Bed Cords,
40 coils White Rope, from G thread to 3 inch,

100 dozen white, black, brown, and all col’d Threads, 
20 bolts Brown Canvas,
.30 pieces Osnaburg.

May 10th, L83ti.

Liverpool,_____________________ EDMUND A. PRICE.

Cheshire CHEESE. 
ITXDWAItD C. WADDINGTON ha, 
JuL-d imported in the ship Evergreen, from 
Liverpool, a few Hampers of Prime Cheshire 
UllLLSL, which he will sell low, if applied 
for immediately.

No. 1, Merritt’s Buildings, Water-street, \
__________ St. John, 26th April, 1830. S

iO.\TJKA€f m GILT
HP HE Commissioners of the Bay of Fundy . 
fX Houses, and those off this Harbour, will r 
renders, till Wednesday the 13th June ne 
o’clock, for a quantity of PALE SEAL <

or not ; to be held until 
‘ration of three years from the date of Matri

culation, provided the successful candidate resides so 
long in the College : the examination for which will 
be in the first twelve books of Homer's Iliad. Xeno
phon's ( yropmdia, the Odes of Horace,
Books of Euclid, and the first part of A1 

By order of the Council,

thorised to receive the same, and who will 
*ge all demands against the Firm.

BROCK WHEELER, 
C. M. GOVE.

the first four 
gebra.

King'. C.ll=g„.7,hApriUM6EET'

raœxix foundry.
w ith April, 1S3II.

’ iCr-NOTicTi" 
riMIE Subscriber has taken the Store at the bead 
X of Donaldson's Wharf where lie intends carry

ing on a Wholesale and General Commission Busi
ness, on his own account.

-X-____JAMES OTTY.

Crown Window Glass, and Soap.
its

HPHE Subscribers having made arrangements for J. carrying on the Foundry and Finishing Busi
ness, under the Firm of Thomas Barlow & Co. beg 
leave to inform the Public that they are now prepa
red to execute any Orders in the above line, at their 
Establishment on Pond-street, East side of the Mill 
Bridge, where they will cast Shiu and Mill Work, 
Stoves, Grates, Franfdins, Ploughs, frc. Jach and 
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Turning Lathes, See. 
finished in a superior manner.

Orders left at the Foundry, fir at the Store of E.
Baiu.ow & Sons, will be punctually attended to._
The Subscribers trust from their endeavours to give 
satisfaction, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART, 
GEORGE FLEMMING.

Per ship Evergreen, from Liverpool, to the subscriber .-
eccive 

xt, at 12 
OIL, not

A FEW Thousand Feet assorted Crown Window 
XX GLASS, 9x7, 10x8, and 12x10 sizes,—in 

small boxes ;
100 Boxes hard Yellow SOAP.

May 3.

BROCK WHEELER.
St. John, April 30, 183G.

ling
ayNOTICE.

TÏ1IIE Subscriber will continue the business of the 
X late firm of WiiF.ELER & Gove, at the Store 

formerly occupied by them, in Nelson-street.
St. John, 3d May 1836.—3f

1500 Gallons,—and 
500 Gallons of Porpoise OIL,

The same to be delivered to them at this Port, to be 
perfectly clear of all dregs or sediment, and to the en
tire satisfaction of the Commissioners.

Payment to be made in one month after the delive
ry of the Oil, (which must take place by the 13th 
July) or sooner, if the article is accepted before that 
date. Security must he stated on the Tenders for its 
cue performance, ond the Tenders left with any of 
the subset ibers.

JOHN WARD. Scn’r.
R. W. CROOKS HANK.
THOMAS BARLOW.
JOHN WARD, Jun’r.
L. DONALDSON.

JOHN V. THURGAR.JAMES KIRK,
JUST RECEIVED,

Per schooner Mary Jane, from Boston: 
An QETS Wooden MEASURES,
J U kv 20 dozen Brooms,

G dozen Paiuted Pails,
10 dozen Hay and Manure Forks ; 10 dozen Hoes, 
3 bags Coffee ; 10 dozen patent Wheel Heads, 

Kegs Tobacco ; Cigars,
Covered Buckets ; Wool Cards,
Ox Bows ; Hair Seives,
Dried Apples; Filberts and Walnuts.

Agent and Attorney.
St. John, 26tli January, 1836.

C. M. GOVE.WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE. MOLASSES.

‘JA XJ ÔGSI1EADS of good Retailing 
Ol/ J- JL lasses, just received, and for sale by 

19th March. JAMES T. IIANFORD.

r 11HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Publie, 
X that he lias lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

Mo

st. John, 1st July, 1835.GOODS per the “ Liverpool,”
LANDS FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers fur sale, the following Tracts cf 
Ta AND, on easy terms, viz. : —

GRES in the Parish of 
St. Martins, originally 

granted to T. L. Nicholson, Esq., and 
adjoining a Tract granted to the Honor

able William Black, and others.
lOO Acres in the Parish of Sussex, originally 

granted to Richard Morton, being Lot No. 4, in the 
grant to Peter M'Dougat and others.

lOO Acres, being the western half of Lot A, in 
the division of Whitehead Island, near Grand Manan.

Also,—In the Town of Fredericton, a paît of 
Lots No. 33, 34, 35, and 36, formerly owned by 
Thomas Smith, and fronting on Carleton-street.

Persons wishing to treat for the Property at Gra 
Manan, will please apply to W. Fisher, Esq., there. 
—Those wishing the Fredericton Property,
please apply to F. E. Beckwith, Esq__For the
other Lands, application may he made to the subscriber.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
—ALSO—

Per schooner Active, from New-York: "OOLTSbcst CANVAS-No. 1 to 7, 
-^v/V7 Xl> 472 dozen Salmon TWINE, assorted 

sizes ; 90 ditto Chalk Lines,
3 dozen Log Lines,
3 ditto 18 thread St.
3 ditto 15 „
2 ditto 12 „ ditto ditto,
3 ditto 1 lb Lines; 3 do. § ditto,
3 ditto J lb ditto ; 1 do. G oz. ditto,
3 ditto ;]• lb ditto ; 2 do. 2 oz. ditto,
2 ditto 1 oz. ditto.

For sale at a small advance.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney.S/. John, March 8, 1832. 4 tierces Head Rice ; 3 kégs Tobacco—extra, 

^5 dozen Brooms ; G barrels Hickory Nuts. 
For sale low for Cash.

St. John, 29th March, 1836 300 A2ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

rTIHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
A for the above Insurance Company, will i-»uc 

eipts (on Policies issued by 
W. BatchIORD, Esq. ) for

BRITISH GOODS. Peter’s Lines, 
ditto ditto,DANIEL C. PERKINS,

South Market Wharf.Ex Barque James Lemon, Lawton, Master, from 
Liverpool :—

Q/Y/Y OX ES Liverpool SOAP,
O'If 20 boxes and 1 cask Poland Starch,

100 kegs White Lead,
45 crates common Earthenware,
10 barrels Lexia Cooking Raisins.
30 ('ans boiled and raw Linseed OIL,

900 bars of round and flat IRON,
400 bundles Oakum,

2 Chain CABLES, with Shackles,
10 bags Lath and Box NAILS.

One Hundred and Eleven Bales and Cascsi— contain- 
a valuabl

19tli April.

Policies and Renewal llcc
the former Agent, E. D. w. it atom on n. nsa. )

nee on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Fncto- 
Vcsscls and Cargoes while in port, Ves- 

ks, Household Furniture. Merclmn- 
other species of Insurable Personal

RECEIVED,
Per ship Evergreen, from Liverpool .* 

HPHREE CASES,—containing 
X 80 dozen fancy Gingham SHIRTS,

28 ditto White Cotton ditto,
24 ditto Fancy Silk VESTS,
17 Superfine Dress GOATS, 

pair white Duck TROWSERS,
40 ditto Cassimere ditto.

Will be sold
April26. CROOKSHANK fr WALKER.

IROll, CORDAGE, &c.
OJf) rFONS Common and Refined English 

X IRON, assorted flat, square & round 
GOO bags SPIKES, 4 j to 12 inches ;
30 casks NAILS, assorted 4dy to 24dy ;
S\ tons Bolt COPPER. £ to 1 A inch ;
3 tons Composition SPIKES, 1TV to 9A inches ; 

10 casks Sheathing NAILS ;
4 tons Sheathing PAPER.

—In Store : —
2000 Bushels Liverpool SALT.

April 5, 183G.

Insure
ries, Barns, vessels ana uargoi 
eels on the stocks, Household 
dize, and every 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at ae low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,— Will give personal attendance to 

vey of premises, jfc. in the City and vicinity, 
ch Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 

assured,—Applicati 
•‘ther parts of the 
a .id the Pro 
attention ; the co 
on all occasions hi 

The /Etna i 
ted in 1819,—C 
crease the same 
pital has been all paid iu, 
curities, independently of 
move than $35,GM)0 has been set apart 
casional claims for Losses, and the Sti 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired lor 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to ont 

share of public patronage.
A. BALLOCH, Agent.

15lh March, 1836.

1VT GLASSES.—90 Puncheons choice Retailing 
Molasses, landing ex scli’r Armide,—for sale 

RATCHFOllD
26th April.

3G
nd

byo & LU GRIN.at a moderate advance. will
on will

and vicin 
tree or charge to 

one in writing (post paid) from all 
rts of the Province, describing the situation 

o be Insured, will receive prompt 
. redness of which description shall 

be binding on the part of the applicant. 
Insurance Company was Incorpora- 
apitul $200,000, with liberty to in
to half a million of dollars. The Ca- 

and invested in the best se- 
which a Surplus Fund of 

to meet the oc- 
____ Stock hears a high

e assortment of every description of Cot- 
Slops, Hats, Shoe Threads, Lines and 

Twines, and general Haberdashery,—for sale by the 
subscribers at a moderate advance, with liberal credit.

JOHN KERR <fc CO.

BIRCH TIMBER.
^£^2 fJVONS Birch TIMBER,

April 19. J. KERR 6v CO.

tf-i'" All Persona ore hereby cautioned against cut
ting Logs, or Timber, or in any manner trespaiiing 
on the two first mentioned Lots.

E. D. W. R 
St. John, 26th April, 1836__Gf

3d May. ATCHFORD.

On Salc,-5fft April, 1836.
/> f A ASKS Brown SUGAR,
* J 16 casks Marseilles Madeira WINE, 

80 barrels Genesee FLOUR,
200 barrels Canada Fine ditto,
100 barrels Rye FLOUR,
50 tierces Iiish Prime Mess PORK,
25 ditto prime India BEEF,—very superior, 

150 barrels Irish PORK,
40 barrels Canada Prime Mess ditto,
12 barrels Clear PORK,—( Ammican,)
10 tons best London Oakum.
5 bales Slops ; 150 pieces Ducks,

10 pieces CARPETINGS,
1000 pairs of Men’s strong Shoes,
200 pieces white and red Flannels.

PRIME SUGAR.
A FEW Casks prime St. Kitts SUGAR, for 

aIl sale by
12th April. RATC1IFORD $ LUGRIN.

FOR SALE.
And possession given the 1 st May next :

rpHAT well known FARM situate 
X in Wilmot, belonging to the Estate 

of the late James Hall, Jun., deceased, 
containing one hundred and twenty acres, 

more or less. There is on the premises a comforta
ble Dwelling House, two Barns, one of which is 35 
by 40 feet, Out-House, Well of Water, &c. ; also, a 
quantity of Intervale LAND, which cuts from 10 to 
15 tons Hay, a large quantity of ploughed Land, and 
from two to three hundred grnlted Apple Trees ;
with convenient pasture grounds__Terms made easy ;
inquire of Zebina Hall, Wilmot, or S. S. Tiiobne, 
Bridgetown.

If not Sold before the 1st of May, it will then be 
Let for one year.

JANE HALL, Administratrix.
S. S. THORNE, )
WOODBERY THORNE, {

HALMON TWIN E.—A quantity of
coarse and fine Salmon TWINE, just 

received and for sale by 
29th March.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

WHEAT & RYE FLOUR,
Corn & Corn Meal, Tobacco, Rice, Ate.

adjustment and pay- 
>nal pledge to entitle J. T. HANFORD.it to a liberal

CANVAS.
Received per-ship Evergreen, from Liverpool, and fur 

sale by the subscriber :A "lOOLTS superior quality 
jzQU JO CANVAS, No. 1 to 6;

120 ditto ditto Uublcachcd ditto, No. I to 6.
JOHN WALKER.

TEAS,—F R ESH TEAS.
Just received and for sale :

/QUESTS CONGO ; Boxes ditto ; Boxes ditto, 
VV very good ; purchased at the March Sale of the 
Honorable East India Company’s Agency, at Halifax, 
— and for Sale at 3, 6, 9, and'l2 Months Credit, for 
approved Endorsed Notes, by 

12th April.

St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833. The subscribers have received per brig General Coffin, 
Jrom Philadelphia :

OI^A 1> ARRELS Superfine FLOUR, 
JD 130 ditto Rye ditto,

634 ditto Corn Meal 
12 kegs Tobr.eco ;
12 tierces RICE.

Which will be sold on 
16th April.

Edward C. Waddiiiffion
"1_> EGS leave to inform his friends and the public 
JlJ in general, that lie has taken a Store in Mr.

Brick Buildings in Water-street, where he 
is opening his SPRING GOODS, received by the 
ship Evergreen, from Liverpool—consisting of :

Black, lilue, Adelaide, j*c. BROAD CLOTHS; 
black, blue, Oxford grey, checked and striped fancy 
Cassi meres ; fancy figured Morinos, for Pantaloons ; 
printed Cottons and Muslins ; bleached nnd unbleach
ed Shirtings; book, jacconet and other Muslins; cot
ton and worsted Hose ; cotton Umbrellas ; cotton 
Reels ; ravens’ sewing Silk nnd Twist; ladies' and 
children’s Boots and Shoes ; cloth Caps ; beaver and 
plated Hals.

A few articles of British Silver, of very handsome 
manufacture ; brass (Jocks ; Braces and Bitts ; ivory, 
bone, and black handled Knives and Forks ; Oyster 
Knives ; pen and jack do. ; Scissors ; silver, plated, 
and brass Thimbles ; Needles; chest, drawer, 
cupboard Locks'; Butts ; HL & II Hinges ; Scr 
Hooks and Hinges ; cross cut, pit, and hand Saws ; 
carpenters’ Compassi s and Rules ; wire Fenders, for 
safeguards ; jack, smoothing, and trying Planes ; a 
variety of brass and iron Padlocks; brass and wood 
stock l)oor Locks; Bolts ; brass, plated, and other

Bleached
; ICO bags Corn, 
20 dozen Brooms,Merritt’s ______JOHN ROBERTSON.

26th January, IS.tti. ■
April 26.

sonable terms. r
OWS & KETCHUMBAIIL Adminis

trators.Received per barque Louisa, from Liverpool: 
/^lASES and Boxes of CUTLERY, containing— 
X/ Ivory Table and Dessert Knives, balance handles, 

(without forks,)
Ivory Table and Dessert ditto, ditto, sets 51 pieces, 
Do. Carvers, with patent Knife Sharpener on Fork, 
Do. do. for Game,
Sets green bone and cocon handle Tablo and Des

sert Knives aud Forks,
Cases of Elliott’s superior RAZORS,
Also, an assortment of Rogers’s Pen and Pocket 

Knives, &e. &c.

GENESEE FLOUR.
Brooms, Saleratus, &c.

Wilmot, N. S. 
23th March, 1836.

FOR SALE,
11 ’(IIOSE valuable and pleasantly situated Preini- 
X ses, in Morris-street, SL John, owned by the 

Subscriber ; consisting of Two Dwelling HOUSES, 
with a Barn and other Out-liouses attached—all in 
good repair. For particulars, apply to John Moyeb, 
on the Premises, or to

Received per sch'r Samuel Gould, from New-York 
T> ARRELS and half-brls. Genesee FLOUR, 
-IX 30 barrels Pilot and Navy. BREAD,

8 half-barrels and 10 kegs Crackers,
4 half-tierces RICE, first quality,

10 barrels New-Town PIPPINS,
6 ditto Dried Apples ; 18 dozen Corn Brooms,
1 tierce Saleratus ; 2 bales Cotton Batting,
4 bales Cotton Wool ; 57 lbs. Cotton Wick,
2 bales Black Wadding,

10 boxes and 20 half-ditto fresh Bunch Raisins,
1 bale soft shelled Almonds,
1 dozen bottles preserved Peaches,

Chesnuts and Hickory Nuts.
—IN STORE—

100 bushels ronnd yellow CORN,
80 bags do. do. do., two bushels each,

4 bales first quality Liverpool Cotton Warp,
15 barrels Country PORK; 10 ditto Herrings,

A few bales Bacon,
1 puncheon Jamaica SPIRITS,

With a general assortment of GROCERIES, which 
will be,sold low for Cash, or short Credit.

—IN BOND—
4 hogsheads Cognac BRANDY.

WILLIAM SCAMMELL,
No. 4, South Market Wharf. 

Saint John, 8th March, 1836.

BENJAMIN SMITH.

FRESH TEAS.
From the Hon. East India Company's March Sale. 
JUST received per schooner Elizabeth, from Hali- 

W fax.—56 Packages T E Av—for sale by the 
JOHN WALKER.

GEORGE THOMSON.
N. B.—He also offers for Sale or Lease, a SAW 

MILL on the South Bay stream, with a sufficient 
LOGS for the ensuing season’*

subscriber. 
5th April.X W. D. W. HUBBARD.

quantity of Spruqe 
Sawing.

Portland, January 30, 1836.
f IIOBACCO.—20 Kegs Touac co, just received 
X per schooner Catharine, from Boston, for sale by 

5th April. J. T. HANFORD.

EAST INDIA COMPANY’S TEAS.
T ANDING, ex echooner Elizabeth, from Halifax, 
XJ -—Superior Congo and Bo he a TEAS,—for 
sale by CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

5th April.

VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
FOU SALE.

K/Y/Y A CRES of LAND situated in the Pa- 
v v/Vf il rish of Wakefield, County of Carle- 
ton, on the south-west branch of the Meducnakik. 
and bordering on that stream about one and a half 
miles, distant from Woodstock about 8 miles, and from 
Houlton about 4 miles ; the south-west side of said 
Tract is within half a mile of the line as surveyed by 
the Commissioners on the Boundary Line. The 
Land is well timbered, and the soil of good quality. 
For terms and further particulars, please apply to

WM. F. BONN ELL, Jg. 
Gagetown, Q. C. 14th March, 1836.

Candlesticks, Ac.
Bronze Lustres, with cut glass drops ; Tapers, 

Shell Boxes, and Card Racks ; Tea Caddies ; tin 
Dressing Cases ; Spice and Cash Boxes ; Waiters 
and Trays ; plated and paper Cruet Stands ; cut Bot
tles ; cut gl*»s Decanters, quarts and pints ; do. Tum
blers and Wine GXtsse# ; glass Globes, for balls ; 
Flower Glass, of different colours and sh

Boxes Mould Candles, short 6’s ; do.
10’s, 1‘2'e ; do. Soap, 28. 56, Si 11*2 lb.
Crown Glass, 7x9, 8x10, 10x1*2 ; 
fry, consisting of pot, fool sea 
Paper ; Twine; Blank and 
Quills, Wafers; black, red, and fancy Sealing Wax, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

CUTLERY, &c.
lust received ex ships Elizabeth and Louisa, from Li- 

^ verpool, an additional Stock of the fnest Cuti.ek 
and Britannia Metal Ware, with various other
uatful Goods of superior quality, viz. : —

T VORY Guard, and Game Carvers; patent Knife 
A Sharpeners, Steels, &c. ; self-tip guard and game 
Stag Carvers, patent Knife Sharpener ; Buck, Cocoa, 
and black tip ditto ditto ; Setts, 24 pieces black nnd 
fancy bandied Dinner Knives and four-pronged Forks ; 
Setts, black tipped and common ditto ditto; Oyster 
knives ; Bread ditto ; Butchers’ ditto, and Sheath do.; 
Spanish spring Knives; Sportsmen's Knives ; Desk 
Knives ; cards fine Knives and best steel Scissors, in 

pocket Knives, with timber scribe ; 
and 2 blade ditto ; cases of Razors,

Ex Schr. Elizabeth, from Halifax: 
f* /CHESTS Congo TEA,
I 7" HO Reams Printing PAPER,—for sale 
■ oxvcst market prices.

5t! * pril.apes, Ac. 
Dipt do. JOHN KERR.S’s,
boxes ; do. 

cases of Station- 
p, copying, and wrapping 
Ruled Account Books ;

TEAS.
rriilE subscribers offer for side at low prices, the 
X following TEAS, which have been proved to 

be of equal quality with any in the market, viz. :— 
Gunpowder, Hyson, Young Hyson, Twankay, Sou
chong, Congo, aud Boliea,—in packages pf

RATCHFOllD & LUGRIN.

REGULAR PACKET.
One Hogshead of Brushes, consisting of— Paint, 

white-wash, shoe, hearth, crumb, sweeping, scruU inu', 
nail, tooth, hair, clothes, aud other Brushes ; Mop 

«-beads and bandies ; Table Matts, Tbrumbs, Clothes, 
Market covered and uncovered Baskets ; dozen and 
half-dozen Bottle Baskets ; Reticules, kc.

A few hampers prime CHEESE,
One cask of London Pickles and S 
Oue cask Day & Martin’s Blacking,
Four crates well assorted Earthenware,
Wine, Porter and Ginger Beer Corks, Bungs nnd

One 6 8ve Cabinet PIANO, made' by Deltmcr, 
London, with columns and cornice ;

One 6 8ve Square PIANO, Circular Corners and 
reeded legs ;

A small selection of the latest Music for the Piano. 
Consignment,

Barlows & Krlcliiim
Have received per brig Edwin, and barqpe Woodman, 

, from iverpool :
/> TY ALES white and unbleached Cottons,
O x> 4 ditto Fancy PRINTS,

great variety ; 
seamen’s Knives, 
single and double, of superior quality ; superior Razor 
Strops, and Paste for ditto; Gentlemen's Dressing 
Cases, neatly fitted ; patent Cork Screws ; Gpthic 
ditto ; common dittto ; plated Table FORKS and 
Fish SLICES ; Ivory Egg Spoons ; Mustard do. 
Britannia Metal Tea, and Coffee Pots ; Fercolaters, 
Cream Jugs, with covers; Sugar Basins ; Mustards, 
Peppers, Soup Ladles, Toddy do., Sauce do. ; Tea 
and Table Spoons ; hot water Jugs, with covers; 
Toa«t Racks, Candlesticks, Snuffer Trays and Snuf
fers, Snuff Boxes, copper Powder Flasks and Chargers.

A fresh supply of Files, Rasps, Saws, Edge Tools, 
Scotch Screw Augurs, Joiner’s Tools, Planes, Plane 
Irons; Mason’s and Plasterer’s Trowel’s; Minting 

Mill Saws, cross-cut 
Also,—200 

or ted, from 
for fitting

The very superior new Schooneri ni tous

m
■o ; 
litv DART,23d February, 1636.—8f

Will continue to ply as heretofore bt* 
tween St. John, Digby, and Annapolis,—leaving St. 
John for Digby and Annapolis oil Saturday, and 
Digby for St. John on Thursday. For Freight or 
Passage, apply to Mr. Charles M‘Lauxhlan, 
South Market Wharf, St.John,—Lawrence Hall, 
Annapolis,—J. H. F. Randolph, Digby,—or ,to the 
Master on board.

March 1, 1836.

TEA.
Qf? fA HE STS Congou T E A,—from the 

v J Hon. E. I. Company's Warehouse, at 
Halifax—just received bv the scli’r Sarah.

December. JAS. T. IIANFORD.

*2 ditto Merinos and Stulls; 1 case Sarsnctts,
2 ditto Red and White FLANNELS,
1 ditto Counterpanes—assorted,
2 ditto ready-made CLOTHING,

Case—containing Printed Merino, 
scarlet Shawls, printed Cotton ditto, fancy Cra
vats, Cambric Handkerchiefs assorted, an assort
ment of Muslins, Silk Handkerchiefs, ike.
Case, containing an assortment Cotton Reels, 
ditto Furniture Prints ; 1 ditto Umbrella»,

1 ditto Cloth and Hair Brushes,
2 bales Mattresses ; 1 case LINENS,
1 case Pape
2 hogsheads refined LOAF SUGAR,
1 bale Raven’s Duck ; cases Geuts. HATS,
2 bales Strclitz Osnnburgs,
1 case Gloves and Vestings,
1 castTBunting and Ship’s Colors,

10 crates well assorted Earthenware,
Sheet and Pig Lead ; Sheet and Block Tin,

100 boxes SOAP,
29 pipes superior Irish WHISKY,

I package Hardware; 1 Ton ZINC.
Vr Tin: Warkhouse—29 Pipes, Hotheads, and 

Quarter-casks Tcncriffe White WINE.
Ail of which will lie sold very low.

8th December, 1835.

i

8thTartan and

STOKE.
—e«H~ JAMES TANCH.NEW GOODS.i The subscriber tins received per steamer John Word, NEW SHIP FOR SALE.

from St..Mm, the fallowing GOODS, which he c-w. rpHE Sub.mler, offer for Sale, a 
ojfirs for sala at hu Store m \Vakvficld, Carleton JjfcjrgjL JL copper fastened Ship of the follow- 
County :— ing dimensions, now on the

/ t HE EN Baize, red and white Flannel, Flannel SÜaaiC- Granville, Nova-Scotia,— 
vX Drawers, licking, .ScoteKJJomegpun, Checks, Length from stem to stern post, inclusive, 112 feet ; 
Merinos, Calicos, Colton Reels, Bombazetts, Cassi- Beam, 29 feet ; Hold, 20 feet;—to measure about 450 
meres, Petershams, Moleskins, Braces, cloth and tons, and to be launched in June. This vessel is in- 
homcsptm I rowsers, grey and white Cotton, Ostia- tended to resemble in appearance the Chieftain, of 
burg, Ribbons assorted colors, Thread, silk and gauze this Port, being built by the same person ; and in ma- 
Hamlkerchiefs, Snuff Boxes, pocket Combs, Pins and terials nnd workmanship will bear the closest ios 
Needles, Scissor» & Penknives, Buttons, de- d Eyes, tion.—For further information, apply to James 
Studs, 1- or Caps, Windsor Soup, Candi, s, Silk Lap, Esquire, at Granville, or to 
Gloves....Together with a great many other articles RATCHFORD
too tedious to enumerate, all of which will be sold 26th April, 
low for Cash. MICHAEL DORAN,

Wahejield, 5(4 Dtc. 1835.

A,Knives and. Meut Ch
pit Saws, and Ve

Circular SAWS, of best cast steel, ass<
12 to 40 inches diameter—with spindles 
tbcm up.

All of the above can be faithfully recommended, and 
warranted of the first quality, and will bo sold at the 
lowest possible prices at the store of the subscriber.

neerinir ditto. count Books,
6 boxes Queen’s 
2 hogsheads Cut Glass—assorted,
1 barrel Paste Blackiug, in tin cases ;—which will

Blueing, stocks at

le sold at a small advance.
Saint John, 3d May, 1836.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
EDWAP.D DIlUIiY.HE Busmens hitherto carried on hv-Jouv Kerr, 

will in future he conducted under the Firm of
J. KERil & CO.

T £St. John-street, January 20
t A IS ’. 5—2-". Bils. Li d .Smyrna Raisins, per 

will be sold cheap il

RATCHFORD 4 LUGRIN.

& LUGRIN, 
Saint John.

Blamxs for Sale at this Office.

JOHN KERR, 
EDMUND KAYE.

A. v Beverley, from Liverpool, 
applied for Lcloie being stored. 

April 5.St, Job*, 8tb April, 1836.
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